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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

14, 1961

The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster tor

Holland Since Uff2
1

PRICE TEN

CENTS

Detachment

Textbook

City Council

Plan Loses

Costs Will

Turns

Be Studied

Wage Plan

Time

For 3rd

A

Republican Candidates

Take H*avy
3,954 Vote

Local

total of

87 building permits

were issued during August for a

Majorities;

total
in City

of

$435,611, accordingto

Board of Education

City Fathers Reverse

Member Questions

Stand Taken Earlier

Costs of Equipment

On Proposed Program

Building Inspector Cordon Streur.

Republican candidates

The Board

Largest permit issued was for

of Education

the new First Reformed Church

night authon/ed Supt Walter W

scored a clean sweep in Tuesday's

on State St. at a cost of $359,011.

Scott to

Other sizeablepermits were for a

costs of textbooks for grades 7

$75,000 sanitary sewer lift and a

through 12 as well as dealers costs

state-wide special election to

name

144 delegates to the state conven-

tion which will study revision of

$75,000gymnasium at

Robert J. Danhof

Michigan's constitution.

Lincoln

Henry A. Maenti,

William (iurgano

Jr.

third time Holland City defeated
detachment proceedings for a portion of the Maplewood area which
has been part of the city since

totaled $74,609

and one permit

Others listed three industrial applications.$24,000: three fallout

1958,

shelters. $860: six garages. $5,000:

The area slated for detachment
although smaller than before, favored detachment 37 to 9. but the
issue was defeated m the remainder of the city which voted almost
24 to 1 against detachment.A

eight commercial, $16,000: one gas

: 33 residentialalterations. $29,825: four fences. $825.
Seventeen applicationsfor building permits totaling$47,237were
filed last week. They follow:
Modern Products Co . East 32nd
St., ceiling for drying room, $400;
tank,

more than offthe 454 votes cast in Fillmore
township favoringdetachment. See
chart on page 20,
The unofficial vote in Ottawa
county's 51 precincts gave 7,578
votes to Engineer-Manager Henrik
Stafseth of the County Road Commission as Con-Con delegate to
3.143 votes to his Democratic opponent Alvin W. Vanderbush of
Holland. Vanderbush, who teaches
political science at Hope College,
polled 1.253 votes in Holland city
to 1.909 for Stafseth. Holland usually votes 3 to 1 Republican in partisan races.
Robert J. Danhof. Muskegon attorney and native of Zeeland, won
in both Muskegon and Ottawa
countiesas the delegatesfrom the
23rd senatorialdistrict. Danhof, a
1,400 vote plurality

set’

$400

Jack Bergsma, 50 East

20th St.,

finish upstairs, $300; self, contractor

Elmer Wissink. 323 West

30th

St., fallout shelter, $400; self, contractor.

Alma Reus, 481 West 19th St.,
remodeling, aluminum siding and
windows on garage and house.
$3,000; Frank Arnold, contractor.
Ann Timmer. 50 East 22nd St.,
install overhead door in garage,
$100; self, contractor.
Henry Smallegan, 258 East 13th

Hcnriek E. Slafvth

Teachers
Attend Art

Workshop

wage and

vote of 6 to

rN
il r
L/p6n MOUSG j6l
^ -f
fatoV

St., fallout shelter, $200; self, contractor.

said he had received Cl^r. D

ap-

proved the program 5 to 4.

hut

the vote lacked the necessary two*
thirds majority for budget transfers

.

!

3.

On Wednesday,Council had

Foonie Arnotdmk

member Harve\

down a
by a

salary program

lasting opposing votes Thursday were CouncilmanWilliam De
dren in upper grades He also in I A* open house in honor of her
Haan, Donald Oosterbaan, Bertal
qmred about athletic ticket1 (who ! 80th birthdayanniversary will hon- Slagh, Harold Volkema, John
get* the free ones! and cost of or Mrs. Fannie Amoldink on Sat- Bellman and Mayor Nelson Bosequipmentneeded by student* urd.lv,from 2 to 5 p
at the nian Bosnian and Volkema had
voted favorably on Wednesday
Scott, who said he would be home of her daughter. Mrs Rudy
The vole came after a discushappy to make a book study, said I Zeedyk, 1631 Highland Ave., SW. sion which included presentations
Appointment of Henry S Maentz,
mast families are geared to the Virginia Park.
by reprexmlatim of the Board
Jr., and William Gargano as division chairmen in October's Great$3. $4 and $5 book rentals in | Mrs Arnoldmk's birthday was, of Public Works and the Hospital
er Holland United Fund-RedCross
elementary schools but unpreparedWednesday She has seven children. , Board both of them opposed to
campaign for $97,277 was anKrwl Amoldink. Holland, Miss the plans for a centralizedoffice
for the price of textbook* in the
Margaret Amoldink, Grand Ra working out of the city auditor*
nounced today by Leonard O. Zick,
Is
seventh grade where a single book
puis Mrs Clara Sinta. Plymouth; department The boards would
campaign chairman.
could cost $5.
Ralph Amoldink. Zeeland. Mrs [have been charged with their proMaentz, Jr., assistant vice presiHe said, however, that a sghool Zeedyk Mr*. Marvin Nykamp, port innate share of the salary of
dent of First National Bank, will
operated book store can tie time
head the commercialdivision and
Zeeland and Herman Amoldink, the new wage and salary officer
The new West Ottawa High consuming and tend to , become Holland.
The Hospital Board submitted
Gargano.program directorof racommercial. Support for a schooldio station WHTC, will head the School got off to a (me start with
Mrs Amoldink. who makes her a letter Thursday opposingt h e
operated book store came from
retail division.
home with the Zeedyks, also has plan and including data on em
the opening of school Wednesday
-Both young men have been ac ' jth j
m the Junior Mrs. Paul Mcllwam. chairman of 19 grandchildren and five great ployment and payroll, placing the
the education committee of the
313 hospital employesat 49 69 per
tive in civic affairs and I am congrandchildren.
AAUW who attended the meeting*
cent of the city's total employes
fident their energy and sincere
schools,
and its $817,412 88 payrollat 39 10
interest in campaign work will bei Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said along with Mrs Bryan Athey, a
per cent of the city’s payroll of
carried out enthusiastically
to a j buses started arriving at 8 a m. commilUy
$2,090,000 These figures were bassuccessfulconclusion.”Zick said. anj hv
u
I ®uter :,is0 a,,kp(‘ a‘)0U* *n•s, an('
ed on the city budget.
Mae*.,, a
of MichblK,k>' aml S™" saK'
-jj,
Speaking for the Board of Puisan Stale University, has been
slar,f,d a buildl"8 whlch sonal responsibility is emphasized,
associated with the local banki*as completely quiet by that as a matter of course, although
blic Works were the president,
since 1957 after serving two years j time. Students in ninth through the problem of lost amt misplaced
ALLEGAN — The Mayors' and Randall C. Bosch, and Supt Guy
complaint* from parents of

Two Appointed

chil-

*1

1

Fund Drive

To

m

j

i

West Ottawa
Off

School

il. Smeenge. contractor.

who

Muter

for

a garage amounted to $1,600.

hour-long special meet-

noon. Councilmen turned

of retail

This action was taken following
a suggestionfrom

Four applications for new houses

an

ing of City Council Thursday after-

from publishing companies

School.

in another issue, for the

make a study

,\t

Monday

to the ConstitutionalConvention

And

Down

To Fine Start

10?

1

|
1
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Edgar Prince. 68ft Maryland
books is as old as education itself Village Presidents' Day parade
Bell, and for lhe Hospital
Dr., new house and garage. $24.- in the Air Force He is a mem- 12th grades had received home
Teacher Eugene Prins said of 25 scheduled for noon today and the Board, President Clarence Beckber
of
the
Junior
Chamber
of
092:
Branderhorst
Construction
Co.,
room
assignments
mail
Rep“ubtan“‘
|
8th00h baV,‘
Up
cases of stolen or missing books evening review in front of the er ami Director FrederickS.
Commerce,the CommunityAm183 votes in Ottawa county ami : an arl workshoP Twsday, Wednes- contractor.
Seventh ami eighth graders were last semester. 23 turned up in the
Grandstandtonight have been i Burd The Board of Public works
bassador
Board
and
a
member
of
Lester F.- Harrett, 1363 Bay
8.389 votes in Muskegon county I day and Thursday at Federal
met by faculty members' in the course of time, tending towards
postponed until Friday at the ! letter opposing the program which
Hope
Reformed
Church.
He
and
reception area and had littlediftor a total of lti.572. His Democrat- 1 School conducted as a free educa- View, kitchen cabinets.$400:
carelessness rather than larceny. Allegan County Fair, because of ! had been submittedWednesday
his wife and two children live at
Beckman
Kitchen
Store,
contracficulty in findinghome rooms
ic opponent. Ralph Richman of (10naj service by Binney and Smith,
Scott said far fewer lost books re- ram
was reread
567 Lawndale Ct.
tor.
Holland, polled 2.470 votes in
Classes ran for 20 minutes and sult when students buy their own
Busch said he feared centralizaGargano.
originally from DeInc., makers of crayons and othFriday's
‘ West Michigan Day"
Joe R Smith. 549 West 19th St.,
Ottawa and 5.338 in Muskegon for
school was dismissed at 11:30
As for athletic tickets and equip- event will begin with an Allegan tion control and duplicationof eftroit. has been associatedwith the
er
school
art
materials.
remodel
bath,
$500;
A.
J.
Cook
a total of 7,308.
a m. to start up Thursday for a
ment. President John
Plewes County only" team pulling contest fort ami saw no benefit in the proradio station continuously since
full day.
In Allegan county. Republicans Mrs. Elizabeth Ohlrogge Dabbs. Lumber Co , contractor
said these matters are constantly at 9 a
1959 and before that wa$ a staff
Harness racing in the posed plan Becker said any addiEarl Price. 22 Cherry St., new
All academic classroomshave reassessed by the administrative
scored a clean sweep with James | who holds a master's degree from
member
at various periods. He
alternoon features events in the tional expense to lhe hospital
garage. $1,320; John Kortman. conbeen completed with the exception
S. Farnsworth receiving 4.218 votes | iHjjgHg University and who has
staff Scott said personal taste 2 18, 2 28 paces and trots
budget must t>e passed on to the
served as a section major in the
tractor.
over his Democratic opponent,
of home economics, music and inoften enters info type of equipA mile long parade will pass in patient and he leit a central of
many years of teaching experience, James P Lamb. 193 East 37th 1960 United Fund campaign He
dustrial arts rooms. The kitchen
Elizabeth Ramsey, who received
ment, particularlywhen a gym review in front of the grandstand fice would need a hospital specialand his wife and three children
is conducting the workshop. »
St., remodel kitchen, $300; self,
891. Former State Senator Edward
and cafeteriaare expected to be .studentprefers a $2 98 outfit inlive at 182 West 26th St.
at
Friday. A representa- ist for its technicaldma.
The teacherswill devote 15 hours contractor.
completed within four weeks, stead of the minimum $1 25 num
Hutchinson easily won in the senWith the proposed salary for a
Zick said the next step in develtive of each Allegan County comto learning more about modern
Herman Bos. 7 West 18th St.,
thereby making the combined ber
atorial districtover his Democratic
oping solicitation organization in
munity Is scheduled to sjieak as wage and salary officer under
creative art education and some
change
cabinets
and
cut
doorway,
cafetena auditormmavailable, Thej Sc0|t m(orlned lhe
lhal
opponent.Carl A Brodbeck. Hutch- o(
aDd lools They
these campaign divisionswll be
his home town's high school band, $10,000.Becker felt that printed
iiwon $ vole was 10, Oa, to 2,579 for wjl| |can, by dojnp, rolli„g „p $75; self, contractor.
the appointment of majors to head gymnasium » staled lor ~m. Maplewood chddren have been av official float and queen pass in forms for establishingsuch a proJ. C. Penney Co., West Eighth
plelmn Nov, 6 and the swimming I ccp(ed jumor hlgh „„ tuiti()n (or
Brodbeck. Holland city has two
gram would greatly boost the
various trade classificationsecfront of lhe grandstand
their sleeves and trying out the artSt., ceiling in basement. $150; Harprecinctsin Allegan county.
tions.
Saturday, closing day, events costs Burd submitted samples of
,)0i°
, ! lie first semester and added that
techniques. These techniques in- old Langejans, contractor.
InMallationsalso are being made by Uec 15 th, Map,tfW(KK|,w;ml tiegin with the auction of youth forms used in hospital personnel
Holland'splurality in the detachclude water colors, poster paints,
Bulford Studio. 50 East Eighth
ment defeat carried much the finger paints, colored chalks and
llK ?,?gran! ! niust report on progresstoward division livestockat 9.10
Alt records, indicatingduplication of
probably will no, be initiated unW
||l(1 Hol.
same ratio as in the election last modeling clay, in addition to cray- St., remodel front. $10,000; Harold
service men and women in uni- effort would tv costly.
Langejans, contractor.
he *cond semester sinc<. ,t would : la„d d|S,n(,,„„ ,,ddeil tlu)l 4
April 3 when detachmentwas deforms will lie admitted free at the
('ity Manager Herb Holt who
ons.
Alice Marie Kleis, 140 East 15th
feated. 4.339 to 2,503. The vote
bo
ditticut to introduce such a , leltm had b(,(,n dlstr,buMan,0„s main gate Saturday, Veterans' submitted the original program
Simple craft techniquesalso are
program a a hall way
ls
blll. Mdwol fhjldr(,n
was much clo*er on June 13, 1960, presented giving teachers an op- St., demolish garage; Arnold Pitlast July 19 pointed to the? need
Day.
PrmcipaLsUd ord Marcus and „rglll(,
vole „„ todays
when it was defeated2.370 to 2.174. portunity to work with papers, cher. contractor.
for belter mtor-relation of the
Wendell Wyngarden. 242 East
In the two previous elections, the paste and other materialsfor
formsma and.Ldwant
Roberts
.
PrincipalsJay Formsma
and
city and the boards, particularly
14th St„ remodel kitchenand bath,
Earl Borlace ol Holland High and ^indents. and teachers lor their j clerk James Italian reported re- Jl
area marked for detachmentwas three-dimensionaleffects,
in wages and salaries which is
$1,000; self, contractor.
Junior High Schools have arrived imperative attitude on the firsl ceif)l o(
slale aid
larger with the line roughly
Nearly every public school in
always the most sensitive area.
Marvin Albers Co, 133 River at a temporary solution to study
40th St. In Tuesdays election the
county js represented at the
He corrected one misconceptioon
Ave., new addition. 24 by 39 feet,
line was roughly at 48th
1 workshop.
halls until the move is made to
W«t Otthwa dis.Hcfs
...
th<d on hiring stating that the
$5.ooo. self, contractor.
elementaryschools opened Mon- L, H(||am, ,tath t;ngll,h
Total vote cast in Holland city
J
the new high school in January.
proposed program would have
Tuesday was 3.954 or 32.64
.
Hol|and ...h„
H|gh .iv
Stba#|
rep|a,,„g Students at Holland High School
With some 200 more students in day wtth a full-daysess.on and ...c.unu
ii u u |
‘O <*0 With thl.S fUnCtlOO,

K
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^
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St.

cent of the total registeredvote
of 12,113. City turnout in the July I

_
.
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25 Con-Con primary was 2,012 or
16 5 per
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County jail Monday by the
Grand Haven Municipal Court.
Donald Mull, 18. Muskegon,one

n

b

,

1

morning.

Shows Drop

...

of the youth to whom Pastor furnished beer, was charged with minor in possessionof beer in a motor vehicle and. also unable to pay
$25 fine and $4.90 costs, was comThomas Hamlin, Jane Hohmann,
...
w.
Seniors who have study halls
mitted to the county jail for 15 Gerald Houting, Cornelius Kamdays.
George Hoffman. 21, Muskegon,
have study halls the seventh hour In general the lass is in the ns
charged with consuming beer on
a public highway. US-31 in the city
12th grade since the school accepts 1
^
Some JuJnior High classrooms no tuition students from outside in
of Grand Haven, also was commitGordon E. Peffers. Richard Hayted to the county jail for 15 days,
unable to pay $25 fine and $4 90

Henry

kTtu

^

Holland city will be well repre- costs
sented at the 63rd annual
arrests were by state povin Vander Ploeg. Kenneth Vander slu?.enls wil1
asfnpd to seat* show
tion of the Michigan Municipal lice Frjdav in Grand Haven.
Zwaag. Corniel Van Dyke, Mrs i m lhe rear f the cla-ssroomLeague which opens today on
934 last

^

1

_

Margaret Van Dvke, Wayne Van
Fyt Donald Vatft Hof Henry

Mackinac Island. Theme of the Graveside Services Held
convention this year is Meeting ,7
the Challenge of ConstitutionalFor Kathy Lynn Bateman
,

Ralph J.

.

..

over channel

76
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J— 1 coun----a suggestion
Holt -reminded

PNt^bl^h^pro^ I ln Moni*ay’s failur‘‘ cfannel 7«|cil that the program had be<>n
mT(1 j(J(. could not be received at Holland before it for six weeks and that

j

UiT

,

-dd

irl'S'i:m,1,,ona:
year.j j

..,

on Jan 29

Enrollmentby schools follows
Apple Avenue School. 82. -leffer-

Dies in Hospital

.son. 343. Lincoln.3,,.

Wolthuis.

g

ll

rt

Grand HaVCn Mfln

Wmdemuller.Bernard Hollers,
I

i

gr»ni.jOT

I

.......

m
:s,te

d™'^

conven-

^

a

i

.

Wallace

,

as

Enrollment

wa

Attend Conference

OOl

Mr* De Young 0. a graduate of itan h,Mory
diffi- boards.
West Olive Schools and it is ex- Peoria. Ill,, High School and Be!- (yrtt"*s wwwd a program failure Becker, who felt the Hospital
pected hot lunch programs will be
oil College She has ‘two years' j Momla>
Board should not be saddled with
organized there sometime during ^achbig ^experience"Her "husband I offinaLs lh<' sch<M)l reported the costs of such a program,
the school
^ on fhe facu|ty 0f ||01H.College. that tlw educationaltelevisionpointed to the recent $1 increase
which dm no, have proper sea,s
Mrs De loung was active
classes,transmitted from an air- in room rates to care for the overHolland Community Blood Bank
for study.
plane high over central Indiana, all 5 per cent increase granted
substitute'
high
school
teacher
last
Monday in Red Cross headquarters
The temporary solutionlies in
came
in loud and clear thus city employes in the new budget,
year
at 1 West loth St.
using an empty room in Junior
J Councilman Henry Steffens preThe
board
also
approved
a
buildDonors were Henry Ballast,
High the first hour where an inMonday's
technicaltrouble was dieted that program which he coning and grounds committee recChesler Baumann. Glenn Boerman,
structor will supervise the study
ommendationfor a six-month con laid to a converter unit The unit .sidered an improvementwill come
Kenneth W. Bosch, Kenneth Casehall. During the second hour.
I. , for vthlir K,.ad as "bmid- was spnl 10 Grand Mai)Kl5whfre 10,0 jH’iag some
e,ther by this
mier. Albertus De Boe, Vernon L. _____
. .
Holland public school* have an ^ (.onMl|, ,n, (()r t|,e sC.i*00| dH. technicianscorrected the trouble council or its successors and he
De P*c. Mrs. Fern Dixon.
1 Driesenga,
nriuconn
\i -c room 301 in the high schDol. They enrollment this year of 3,856 or !"f.t rann‘n„ (rom oc,
1 to The •’ducutionaltelevisionpro- hoped the action would be soon
J.
Pete Fisher, Mrs.
year Supl Wa|.|March „ in the amull,„ Itt Ml.
l»» Hwn- i C»^iii>m_Bldart Smitt. Jr
June Gebben, Corniel Gemmen, *0 will report there lor the sixth n, ,e55 lban

®

costs and was committedto Otta-

Holland Officials

M^tVC

^

. p-

1)0601$

Tuesday viewed their first televi- leavinghiring and firing completeumg since Hot lunches are served ]ea5e of (.ontract*3* approved sion lectures in biologyand Amer- |y within the authority of the

Junor High than last year. Junior
High students report to the high
school for study hours. Along with
tv classes in the front of the mam
auditorium, every remaining seat
in the auditorium has been taken
persons donated
,Thirty-eight
,
• •
.u i as well as seats in the balcony

38 Donors

^

the city's 14 precinct* reported
some 35 minutes later.
The city gained an additional 70
voters through annexation last
April of three small sections of
the Lakeview school district in
Allegan county. These areas which
constitute about one-sixth square
mile are part of the fifth ward,
second precinct,which votes at
Maplewood Christian School.

m

o(
,
complimenled elef|10ll Cs. J

.

CnOrOGS
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I

mark,

^

Tuesday's tabulationof the vole GRAND HAVEN - Vernon Paswas prompt with the first proMuske8on, charged w,lh
emet 'ward 1. precinct 1. Lincoln ,
school) reporting to City Clerk Don furn,8hing
,0 a m,nor* was
Schipper by 8:05 p m. The last of unable to pay $75 fine and $4 90

'

ac|],

|

AfTCl 101100

cent.
^

t

da*r'

Problem Met

at

.

,

l^M.pw.
Park,

int7'n/, n^r*;'

,^ed

'

y

I

Ind .

which hovers at

0vera

,haPr ‘IU. delay

23.000 feet

m 8 Chicago Police Seek

ha!l

six state area

in opposition expressed to the
program

remve television

mi-

194.
Raalte. 297. Washington.
!
pr
elementary schools l.wn TJe board awarded a

275: Montello

|

.

Man

^ u u • u ii j
Bem9 He'd •" Hol,("’d

Holland police today were hold-

GRAND HAVEN— Carl K Kleist,
282,
ser"e'
.
DrtrA-iirt/4
ing 22-year-old Calvin Kimm -n
Wednesday'* ’7m. “n" F.lynm R.' Vvkamp'aSd !ZwT Lev.
.0 iract Rodent KCSCUed
70. of 1240 Sheldon Hd died at totul
Jr of New Orleans. La . for Ch-John Bellman. Richard Smith and Home Cemetery for Cathy Lynn Nurses were Mrs. Earle Vander
to
1 a m. Wednesday in Grand Haven Jumor high, i.iso xenntr high,.' 10 'a»'tor v*“ ‘•dB-skuctu.n
^ego police after he Wa^ picked up
for its low base bid of $73,425 for From Drowning
Donald Oosterbaan.Administra- Barentan. daupluerol Mr. and Kolk. Mrs Robert Van Voorst,
Municipal Hospital where he had 803: grand total, 3.856
in connection with a- reported
tive personnelincludes City Engin- Mrs Egbert Bareman o H1K Mrs R- A. Boeruna. Mrs. N.
been a patient for 12 days. Hej Enrollment by grades kindereer Laverne Serne Citv Assessor -Limes St., who died .shortly after .Dyke
was born in Grand Rapids and garten.274; first, fe1. second 290; h,8h whcwl Other contracts were Pau| Brandi of Grand Rapids, auto theft Sept 7 in Chicago
Wiliam Koop City
at Holland HospitalTuesday | Nurses aides were Eff.e Kamps.
Kimmon was held after he w t *came to Grand Haven 37 years ago third. 264; fourth 26q fifth
» R P r O V e d “ fol^ws Kl^oai who is entering Hope College as a
Fonger. City Clerk Don Schipper. i
^rah (orwm. Jeanne Falberg. as an employe of the Challenge .sixth. 238. .seventh,l* ngnth. I M['hens of Grand Rapnls. home freshman,wa^ rescued by three ed into the local police station
Wednesday and inquired about a
City TreasurerAlden J. Stoner Surviving besides ber parents Marion Beebe, Mrr Joe Roennk. Refrigerator
,342. ninth 430 loth 266 lit h 268 ^ mak,nK etWPm*nl- 111 Y]oeh friends, all rtudent*at tb; college.
and City Attorney James E. Town-1 are two brothers.Gary Alan and Gray Ladies were Eleanor Bigler,
In *929 "he and five other em- L2th
ctotion W v‘ood 'huiufacturing(ii of Zee when he became exhaiLstedwhile
Holland police had mem jiztn.
.-end The latter it, pres, dent this Dennis Lee; her maternal erand- Ltll jn SwtRney. Anne
(he c.om y otner
arganiIed
totali 259. special ediRation. »• , >and (Hubbe„ Co , language lab dimming m Lake Michigan at P°und^ earlier and found had
year of the attorneys'associationParents. Mr. and Mrs Charles Hisjonans were h; izanein rum nial,enge Porct,laill fo later
oratories,115,807 B F. Farnell ^acatawa Park Monday after- be’;n reported stolen in Chicago.
this year and will preside at those Stegenga and her paternal grand- mel and Mrs. Thomas \an Dahm.;known ^ cbal^nge Slam and
C6 for Chemutry and physic ijnoon rinre was an undertow at Kimmon told police the car v

VeXrtLl'Ila*

1

j

i

.

Zit^Z ^

!

afternoon.

|

meetings

.

Gem

parent*. Mr. and Mrs
Speakers will include Gov John Bareman all of Holland^ her
B Swainsonand Hou deUtis'pt patwMl grea grradfatlter. E|b«t
S Morrison, U. S ambassadorto Sdiutl of Holland.

-

:

Co.

Sr
^ln

Buikema

States

1

J
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Kent Eebaugh lost to Holland on junior I’ 10”, 196-pound center Erv
the last play of the game in 1M0. De Weerd. junior guard 5'8", 159Holland will start with IT', 170- pound Skip De Witt and junior
pound junior Carl Walters at tackle 5'7”, 178-pound Larry
quarterback while IT’, 166-pound Dorgelo will be first line replacesenior Les Comelissen will be at ments.
left half
170-pound senior West Ottawa will start with

West Ottawa,
Holland

Open

football,

pr«p

14,

1961

In Enrollment
Holland Christian schoolsshow a
gain of 48 students over last school

Jim Bouwman will be right half. senior Marinus Donze at one end
Junior Chuck De Witt. 1-11” and and senior Harry Knipe or sopho- year, Supt. Mark Vander Ark re164 pounds, is the fullback.
more Steve Piersma at the other. ported today. The Christianschool
takes over the aporta spotlight
Up front. Dan Koop, IT and
Senior Ed Terpstra and junior enrollment now stands at 2.532 stuFriday night as Holland and Wert 186 pounds, will play one end
Craig Nykamp. who led the dedents compared with 2,484 last
Ottawa High School open the sea- offence while 6'3", 192-pound jun- fense in West Ottawa scrimmage
ior Mike De Vries will play the with Rogers, will be at the tack- year, Vander Ark said.
aon
The big increase ia reflectedin
end
apot on defense.Senior Larry les and senior Adrian Merryman
The Dutch, playing m the Like
the high school figureswhich show
Mannos,
I'l"
and
188
will
go
both
will be at one guard. The other
Michigan Athletic Conference for
guard it expected to be senior a boost of 45 compared to last
the first time, will play Grand ways.
yaar. The high school enrollment
Senior Jack Doteman. the lone John Hudzik on offenseand junior
Rapids South in a non-leaguetilt
is now 822 while last year's figBob
De
Ridder
on
defense.
Senior
Friday at 8 p.m. in Riverview regular from laat year's team
ure was 777. A freshmanclass of
Park.
returning, is aet for one tackle Vern Steinfort is the center.
221 students is the primary reaSenior Bill De Graaf it the startThe Panthers, playing in the He is S' 10", 184 and Buss Becker
son for the big high school boost
Grand Valley Conferencefor the 6' and 175 pound senior it the ing quarterbackwhile sophomore
Bruce Johns will be right hall- along with an unusually low numfirst time and fieldinga football other tackle
ber of dropouts.
back
and junior George Donze at
team for the second season, open
Bill Arendshorsl. S'l" and 175Aside from the high school, the
against Grand Rapids Forest Hills pound senior snd junior Jim left halfback.De Graaf and Johns
school housing the most pupils is
are
expectetod
to
handle
the
West
in a non league game at 7:30 p m. Hosts, S'U" and 160 are the start
the South Side grade school with
Friday m the Zeeland Athletic mg guards and senior 6’. 185-pound Ottawa passing and Wetherbee in455, a drop of 90 students.Mapledicated many of the patterns will
Field.
Ron Conklin is the center.
wood Christianis next with 407, a
Hinga figures South "about in
Tom Depuydt. S'U, 175-pound be run with the halfback passing. gain of 156. The reason for the
the same position as we are as halfback, will play in the back Senior Marty Vande Water is the
drop at South and the gain at
they also lost most of the 19M field on defense while junior fullback.
Maplewood, according to the suWetherbee feels his club is
club " The Trojans, coached by guard 5'9" and 110 Tom Alfieri
perintendent. is that Maplewaod
strongestat guard and he said he
now houses one of the junior highs
has been pleased with the proformerly held at South. Next comes
Qn ro co
grees of the defense in pre-season
Central Ave with 387, Rose Park
practices.
<rTOTALS .......
with 273 and West Side with 188
w «o mrs
The total elementary enrollment
K-8» is 1,710 compared with 1.707
last year. The junior high which
Zarttwd ........
includes grades seven and eight
shows a figure of 351. Growth in
the Christianschool system is reWrtfta ........
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS - Fes flected in the elementarygrades
Uiring an all-veteran team. Muske- all of which have 170 or more puTeHmedoe ......
gon Heights croas-countryscored pils.
By grades the enrollment ^kina aweep ovar Holland Tuesday with
S* jcs
Sortaf Uke (1)
dergarten, 167; lirst. 209; second,

King
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win at the
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213; third. 193; fourth, 185; fifth.
Country Club in the opening match 175: sixth. 197; seventh,171: eighth,
for both teams
180; ninth 221; tenth, 212; elevMax Borgeson of the Heights enth, 196; twelfth.193.
Vander Ark said the total figure
came in first in 10:41 while Holmight jump slightly with some late
land’s firrt runner, senior Ed Milregistrations
lard, croased in aixth apot in 11:07.
The Tigers took the first five
places to score the sweep

FIRE LEVELS

CHICKEN HOUSE

—

An

early-morningfire

planned to move 3,600 chicks into the building Friday.

this 30 by 124-ft.chicken house on the

Assistant Zeeland Fire Chief Louis Vis said a heater in the

Junior Driesengafarm at 88th Ave. and Quincy St., northeast

building was believed to have caused the fire. The blaze was

of Zeeland. There were no chickens in the two-story building.

discovered at 3:45 a

A fireman is shown

firemen. Driesenga'said the building was partiallycovered by

Wednesdaydestroyed

cor

(left)

pouring water on Driesenga's 1955 model

which was also destroyedby the blaze, Driesenga
He said he had

m. by a neighbor who

insurance.

said the loss might go os high as $12,000.

(Prince Studio photo)

Vows Exchanged in Bauer Church

Allegan City Council Studies
Site for Recreational

called Zeeland

Use

ALLEGAN — City council’s "dis- about three feet, after which the
cussion stage” plans to reclaim be- land would be available for recreatween eight and ten acres of riverside swamplands for use as a
recreational area are meeting with
enthusiasticresponsefrom civic
groups and individuals,according
to City Manager Kenneth Bolling-

tional use.

The park plan got an extra push
more recentlywhen, followingdemolition of the old Dawson School,
the board of education put the
school property up for bids.
er.
The council was urged to conMike Millard. Ed's sophomore
The new city manager outlined sider use of the school site as a
brother,was eighth and Holland’s
Mr. and Mrs George Helder the council’s tentative plans for park and requestedthe school
second runner while Jim Dykstra and son Simon from Lansing, III.
developing a bottomland area board to postpone opening of bids
took ninth. John Schmidt followed spent the weekend with Mr. and
frontingon the Kalamazoo River on the property, pending a joint
in 10th spot and Steve Penna in Mrs. John Boers.
and Monroe St. at a recent meet- meeting.
llth to round out Holland's pointMrs. Harold Mokma from New ing of the Junior Chamber of ComPetitions signed by more than
makers.
Holland St. and Mrs. Irene Red- merce.
400 residentswere filed with the
Other Holland runners include: der from Holland, visited Mr. and
Bollinger said Jaycee members council,urging this course of acBob Meyering. 12th: Dan Ten Cate. Mrs. John Redder last week.
are "enthusiasticabout the idea tion.
Irth; Jeck Vander Broek, 16th: Del
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Katt from and already thinking in terms of
The school board, indicating the
Mulder. 17th; Ed Busch, 18th: A1 Muskegon visited their mother,
a long-rangeprojed involvingvol- land had been appraised at 54,000,
Buah. 22nd. Scott Wyman. 24th: Mrs. Carrie Rozema recently.
enteer labor and equipment.”
was unable to reach an agreement
Bill Marlmk, 25th: Harvey Strern-, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg
Much of the property which with the council.Board members
ler. 26th and Rog Ten Broeke.27th. and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
would be affectedalready is own- also were reluctantto divide the
Coach Bill Noyd said he felt attended the wedding reception of ed by the city. Bollinger pointed land by selling the city only that
one of the difference*in the meet Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamstra at
out. although the council feels it portion of the property below the
was "conditioning" and he was the Borculo Community Hall Thurs- would be "highly desirable.” to hill.
confident Holland would improve. day evening. The bride is the forpurchase that portion of the old
The councilis thinkingin terms
The Dutch run at Muskegon on mer Janet Jansen from Nashville, Dawson School site which lies be- of an L-shaped park, with access
Tuesday. Sept. 19.
Tenn. Mr. Hamstra is a teacher low the hill.
through the former pickle factory
in the local school and the couple
Seed for the recreationpark site.
lives on Polk St. in the house vaGleaners Hold Annual
Plans include playgrounds, picplan was planted last year when
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3.6-acre nic grounds, boat launching sites

"pickle factory" site. At the time,
the property was considered for
eventual use as a site for a new
fire stationn city garage and warehouse fronting on Monroe St. A
sanitaryland fill program also was
contemplated, filling the present

and other recreational facilities,
but Bollinger emphasised the long-

range nature of the project pointing out it would be accompished
only through use of city crews in

Third Reformed Church at the
annual election of officers Friotherwise slack periods as well as
day evening
taking advantage of volunteer laOther new officers are Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Bouw- swamp to an average depth of bor and heavy equipment.
Dena Muller, vice president;Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Morv Koetje
man and childrenattended the anOlert, secretary: Miss Susan
(de Vrie> photo)
nual Bouwman reunion Labor Day.
Bauer Christian Retormed Rog Koctje was groomsman.
Plaggemars.assistant secretary;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen
Two-Day-Old Infant
Church was the scene of the wed- Wally Harberg and Bernie Koetji
Mrs. E. Bedell, treasurer Mrs.
Prestatie
and family and Mr. and Mrs. John
ding of Miss Sharon Evon Dries- seated the guests.
Dies in Hospital
Bredewty,assistanttreasurer;
Boers and family enjoyed a potMrs. Tony Van Bokkem was
Mrs. B. Du Mz. mission treasurer;
Gravesideservices were held enga am Marv Koctje of Grand
luck supper at the home of Mr
Rapids on Friday. Aug. 25.
organist,and Muss Janice HoekMrs. J. Masselink .avssistantmisFriday
at
11
a
m.
in
Graafschap
and Mrs. Arthur Grotenhuisin
School started Tuesday for
sion treasurer.
Cemetery for Evelyn Joy Breuker. The Rev. ChristianHuissen per- water, soloist, sang "Today O
Central Park Monday.
Mrs. Doris Hyma. outgoing Mrs. Jake De Jough from Hol- a half day for pupils at Prestatie j two-day-old daughter of Mr. and formed the double ring ceremony. Lord.” "Together Life's Pathway
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Driesenga of We Tread” and "Lord’s Prayer.”
president,conducted the business
land visitedMrs. Carrie Rozema Huis. 88 East 13th St , with a new Mrs. John H. Breuker of route 1,
Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. James
A reception was held in the
meeting while Miss Jeanette VeltHolland,
who
died
Thursday
mornteacher, Mrs. Ada Staal of ZeeSunday.
Koetje
of Me Bam are the parents church immediately followingthe
man led devotions.
ing at Holand Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Redder. land.
ceremony.A total of 135 friends
Hort esses for the evening were
Survivingbesides the parents of the
Daryl and Vaughn, and Mr. and
Mrs. Staal replaces Mrs. Myra
Mrs B Vanden Berg and Mrs Mrs. Gerrit Kling from Riley Karachy. She attended Western are lour sisters, Shirley. Marilyn. Palms, bouquets of white and . and relatives greeted the newlyyellow flowers and candelabra de- weds.
B Van Dyke.
St. were guests at a steak fry Michigan University and is taking Carol, Marsha; one brother. Calcorated the sanctuary lor the
The Misses Beth De Boer, Shirvin.
all
at
home;
the
paternal
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don additional psychology courses. She
o'clock
ley
Brinies and Irene Nyenhuis
Hadden Family Returned
Witteveen in Holland Monday eve- has three grown childrenand is a grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
The bride, who was escorted attended the gift room and Mr.
Breuker
of
Holland
and
the
mamember of Third Christian Rening.
Home After Visit Here
ternal grandmother.Mrs. John down the aisle by her father, wore and Mrs. Don Koetje served
formed Church. Zeeland.
a gown of imported Chantilly lace, punch Miss Marcia Kay Driesenga
PrestatieHuis, Uie school for re- Kolkman of Grand Rapids.
Navy Capt. and Mrs. Mayo A. Grand Haven Voters
The
Rev. James B. Lont offici- featuring a fitting bodice, sweet- passed the guest book. Master and
tarded
children
is
supported
by
Hadden, Jr . ol Fairfax. Va.. with
heart necklinetrimmed in sequins. mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
Reject Tax Increase
the Greater Holland United Fund. ated. Arrangementswere by Clartheir children. Mayo III, Grant.
long lace sleeves with points and Mrs. John De Vries, aunt and
ence
Mulder
and
Sons.
GRAND HAVEN «UPI '-Voters It is open to children in the HolMarta and Merry, visited Mr. and
coming over the wrist and a bouf- uncle of the bride
Mrs Mayo A. Hadden. Sr.. 276 rejected a proposal Tuesday to in- land area as far as Zeeland.
fant skirt of tierred lace Her
For a wedding trip to Niagara
Hours are from 9 a
to 3:30 Reception to Honor New
crease taxes for one year by 2
Pine Ave . over the weekend
veil of French illusion was held Falls, the new Mrs. Koetje wore a
p.m.
and
transportation
is
availmills
for
street
improvements.
The
Mayo III, after attending high
Pastor and His Family
in place with a crown of orange brown sheath dress with a corschools in California.Hawaii and vote was 1.142-496 against the able Eugene Scholten, Holland
blossoms. She carried a Bible sage ol white carnationsand yelPublic
Schools
psychologist,
makes
A family night supper and a reVirginia, has now enrolled at Hope measure.
trimmed
with white carnations,low roses,
for each child as ception honoring the Rev. William
Grand Haven voters also turned recommendations
College and will live in Kollen
yellow roses and streamers.j Mrs. Koetje is a graduate of
down a proposal to amend the to courses. Further information F. Burd, new pastor of First PresHall
Miss Evie Driesenga.as maid of Hudsonville Unity Christian High
On Monday, Capt and Mrs Had- City Charter to shorten the pro- may be obtained by calling Pres- byterian Church, and his family
honor, wore a gown of royal blue School and is employed at the
will be held Thursdayat 6:30 p.m.
den returned to their home in the cedure for special assessment tatie Huis. EX 6-7788
taffeta with a matching head- Grand Rapids Credit Bureau. Her
Washington. D. C . area where readings,but did allow a clarifica- There are 10 children presently in Longfellow School gym.
piece. She carried a bouquet of husband, a graduate of McBain
Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Eaton
Capt. Hadden is on duty with the tion of election procedures, which enrolled and there are openings
for severa* more. Two children of the Christian Hospital light yellow and white carnations Public High School, is employed
joint staff of the Joint Chiefs of had to do with names on the baland gladioli The bridesmaid. Miss with Van Sweden and Association,
lot and number to be voted for. were graduated last spring to Jef- of Meshad, Iran, will present the
Staff.
Carolyn Driesenga. was identical- contractors,
ferson School.
program. Dr. Eaton, a former
The newlyweds will reside at
Mrs. Staal. who attended Camp Grand Rapids surgeon, and Mrs. ly
Harv
Koetje
was
best
man
and
31104
Franklin. SW, Grandville.
Emery at Blue Lake lor teachers Eaton have been serving the hosof retarded children, is assisted pital m Iran for the last two
Vot« in DrtochmtntArea
by Hope College volunteers.
Surprise Party Given
Fourth Reformed Guild
years.
No
Yes
Board of directorsof the school
6
.....
27
5-2
...............
For Henry A. Kool
Holds Opening Meeting
includes Edwin Raphael, president;
3
5 3 ..............
..... 10
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Nieol of
Beta
Sigma
Phi
Sorority
John J. Ver Beek and Edward
9
..... 37
Totol .............
Membes of the Guild for Chris- royte 1 entertainedat a surprise
Donivan. educators:Victor Van Holds First Fall Meeting
Holloed City
tian Service of Fourth Reformed party last Thursday evening in
No
Ye.
Oosterhout. Mrs. Paul Jones, EuPlans for the fall and winter
135
1-1 ..............
Church held their first fall meet- honor of Henry A. Kool of East
gene Scheele, P II. Frans. Nelmonths were discussed at the first
131
Saugatuck. father of Mrs. Nicol,
12 .............
son Lucas. Dr. Charles Bazuin and
fall meeting of the Theta Alpha ing Tuesday evening
153
2-1 ...............
..... 37
on the occasion of his birthday.
Dr. Nelson Clark, doctors Drs.
A smorgasboard dessert was Refreshmentswere served by
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Soror193
2
...............
. . . .
64
Bazuin and Clark consultwith Mr.
..... 99
3-1 ...............
281
ity Monday evening at the home ol served from a table centered with the hostess assisted by her chilScholten on screening applicants
231
3-2 ..............
.... 74
Mrs. Roy Arterburn.
fall flowers in shades of pink and ^ren- Iannis, Diana and Judy,
207
Mrs. Staal also sits in on board
4 1 ...............
The business meeting was called
lavender.
Mrs. G. Plaggemars Present were Mr. and Mrs.
4
.............
98
meetings.
to order by the president.Mrs.
, „
,
Henry A. Kool, Mrs. Jennie Egel177
4 3 ...............
Herbert Johnson, and reportswere ! poured. Hostesses were the Mes180
...........
..... 42
Dr. H. Kuizengo Dies
given by the standing committees. dames L Steffens,
Woldring. Egelkraut of Fennville.Mrs. Coba
114
5 2 outside ........
5-3 outside .........
..... 129
218
I Each member received her new J. Brower. M. Den Herder. 11
In New Hampshire
Tucker. Mrs. Jeanette Welling,
6-1 ..............
268
Year Book.
Phillips, and E. De Witt.
Mrs. Arthur Slenk. Mr. and Mrs.
87
6
........ .......
FRANCONIA.N.
Dr
It was announcedthat the state
Miss Viola Cook led in devotions. Arthur Schrotenboer.Mr. and
H. Kuizenga. assistantdirectorof convention is slated in Grand Rap
Mrs. Catherine De Roos intro- Mrs Gary Jalving of Holland and
Totol ............ .
2,473
u 1 065
the
Upjohn
Co.
Kalamazoo. ids on Oct. 20. 21 and 22.
duced
a panel for the program on Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kool of East
Retea Vote*
Mich., died Sunday in Franconia.
A picturesque film on Bermuda j Christian Citizenship. Those taking Saugatuck.
Yet
NO
A native of Zeeland. Mich., the was shown by Mrs. Gordon Cun part were the Mesdames Clifford FillmoreTow-nship
31
•
53-year-oldphysician was a resi- ningham.assistedby Mrs Robert Marcus. Jack Leenhouts. John De FFA Officers Meet, Plan
Reet of Hollond City .
2473
dent of Kalamazoo for 28 years Long. Refreshmentswere serveu Jonge. and James Mooi. They dis- Artivitip* fnr Thit Vpnr
Totol* ........
. 1519
2504
by the
cussed differentphases of Chris- Acnm,es ror 1 n,s reof
The Holland Chapter of the
Others present were the Mes tian citizenship,
Fillmore Township
Future Farmers of America beHolland City in AlUgan County
dames Paul Divida. John Husted Mrs J Dykema sang "I Asked
gan its sixth year of service in
UMfficial Voi«
Approves Rood Tax
Floyd Kimplc. Fred Davis. Rich- the Lord." and Only Believe and
the Holland area Tuesday with a
ard
Brown,
William
Ketchum.
Ed
i Live accompanied by Mrs. D
Fillmore Township voters Tuesparty for the officersal Tunnel
day appftned a special tax rale Falberg. Karl Hughes. Lamar Gris \ Van Der Meer.
Of
Oowity
Park followed by a meeting at
l
{
1 Mrs. De Ro > presided at the the home of Don Kiev it, a former
limitationincrease for road pur- ham and Paul Bov
n
I business meeting Mrs J. Nieuwsposes calling for 62 per 61.0(H)on
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J. O Kooiker was elected
presidentof the Gleaners Class of

Mrs

cated by Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fox.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoortand
daughter Shirleyhave been spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Kooiker in West Crisp. The
latter couple has a baby boy.
born at Zeeland hospital. He has
been named Larry Jay.
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! member of the group.
ma clo>ed with prayer.
equalized valuation The vote was Two Cars Collide
The officers planned meetings,
237 yes and 196 no
Cars driven by June I. Timioer.
! activities and entertainment for
The towniFip voted overwhelm- 25, of 25U0 142nd Ave . and Ralph Put Out Car Fire
the coming season
ingly Hepublican lor deiegalen to Kaa^. 67. of route 2, Holland, col
Those present were Jim Hayi.
Zi Kt.AND— Zeeiamt firemen pul
the Coixslituiional (onvenlion with lided al 7 a
1'uevtay at the in- out a car fire on Ma>n \ve, near president Les Veldhof,vice presi
thr followmg resqlu senatorial di»- teiMrctioii of Jamrw St and HMlh Church St at 5 50 p iw Monday dent Al Westenbroek secretary
met, Edward Hutchin>oii
461 \ve Ottawa lounty tltyui**' Rfltd The fire apparentlycaused by Tom Kvscnburg sentinel. Dale
anti Car! \ Hiudbeck
\i
the Timmer cat was headeo ea>t leaking ud,
quickly extin- I Heaven#;,parliamentarianGarlevian district. Janie*
Ku'iu up Jame* St and Raak » guio **» gutidU'd ami the unidentifiedmo rel \dkx rtf visor ftm. ktan a|
«>u b on
«htf ion*t
worth
iwi EhiatwihHanuvy
to unv* the va; tun nfpcMer Frme Wilt on liras
i)
Uw ctftluMtn oivurtai
away.
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The marriage of Miss Joyce receptionwere the Misses Darlene
Elaine Fleming, daughter of Mr. Carter. Roberta Sue Hammer.
and Mrs. Ray Fleming, route 1, Jane Woodby and Nancy Bush
Fennville, and Daniel Robert Ham- and the Mesdames Bruce Hubei,
mer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rdbert Ray Fleming Jr, Robert K. Bushee

Hammer of Bravo was

solemniz-

and Larry

Fleming.

k

ed Aug. 26 in St. Johns Evangeli- For a northern Michigan honeycal LutheranChurch in Allegan. moon the bride selected a print
Bouquest of white gladioli and dress with white background and
pompons featured the decorations white accessories.
for the double ring ceremony perThe couple now reside at 517
formed at 2 p,m. by the Rev Lou- Willard St.. Kalamazoo, where the
is Meyer, pastor of the Allegan groom is attendingWestern Michichurch.

gan University.He is a graduate

Wedding attendantsincluded the
bride's sister. Mrs. Kenneth Swathwood as matron of honor. Miss
Gertrude Schuette as bridesmaid.
Everett Barns as best man. Donald Palmer as groomsmanand
Frank D. Reese of Galien and

of FennvilleHigh School and spent

Dennis

Hammer

A double ring ceremony at 4
m. Saturday united in marriage
Miss PatriciaLou Lugten, daugh'de Vries photo)
Miss Virginia M. Dreyer became Mrs. Alvin Boeve who sang "1 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harven Lug
the bride of Peter Meurer Jr. on Love Thee Dear’’ and " 0 Perfect ten of Hamilton and Howard farAug. 25 in a double ring ceremony Love” was played by Miss Pat ron Veldhoff.son of Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Veldhoff of Hamilton
performed at 5:30 pm. in the Vander Beek.
home of the Rev. and Mrs. John
A wedding dinner was held at A setting of palms, bouquets of
Beebe.
Van Raaltes in Zeeland. Mr. and dahlias and candelabrawas arAttending the couple at the cere- Mrs. James Van* Duren served ranged for the rites permony performed by Rev. Beebe punch while Mr. and Mrs. John formed by the Rev Spencer De
were Miss Sharon Van Nuil and Bruggmk presided as master and Jong with Miss Nancy Lugten. sisLeland Garvelink.
mistress of ceremonies. Gift room ter of the bride, serving as maid
The bride is the daughterof attendants were Miss Thea Beck- of honor,' Miss Nancy Bumstead.
John Dreyer Sr. of 810 136th Ave., man, John Beebe Jr , Muss Nancy Miss Janet Lamphere attendingas
and Mrs. Marjorie Dreyer of 25‘i De Waard and James Gamby. bridesmaidsand the bride s sisEast 7th St., and the groom is the Paula Jeanne Meurer, sister of ter, Lon Lugten. serving as junior
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meurer the groom, was in charge of the bridesmaid. Debbie Lampen and
Keith Lampen were chosen as
Sr., 604 Pinecrest Dr.
guest book.
Palms and baskets of gladioli The bride's mother wore an flower girl and ring bearer. The

two years at WhirlpoolTechnological College in Benton Harbor.
The bride, a FennvilleHigh grad- adorned the fireplace before
uate. spent two years at Central which the vows were exchanged.
Michiganand now attends West- The bride was given in marriage
ern Michigan.
by her father.
Her gown designed and made by
of Bravo as ush-

ers.

A gown

of satin peau de soie
with appliques of jeweled alencon
lace outlining the bateau neckline
and bodice continuing down the
front was worn by the bride as
she was escorted to the altar by
her father. The gown's bouffant
skirt was accented in back with
cabbage roses and terminated into
a chapel train. Her illusion veil
fell from a crown of seed pearls
and crystals and she carried a
Bible with white orchid and steph*
anotis.

her father. She carried a

p

Mrj. Domet Robert Hommty

orchid chiffon print

white accessorieswhile the mother

(R'Chmond photo)

The

bridesmaids’and junior
bridesmaids sheath dresses of

First Reformd Church of Zeeland included green glamelias.
was-

Sara Joy Schipper of Pella, Iowa.
and Anita Aukee of Wayne,
Margaret Schipper.

the scene of the marriageof

over-

coral organza feature tiered
Mary
nieces of the bride, as flower girla
skirts and matching bows comdaughter of Mr and Mrs Sybrand
wore white organza over gold tafplemented with circular veils,
while the flower girl wore i Schipper. Pine St . and John feta dresses with matching headwhite organdy with a headpiece !
son of Mr. and bands. They carried wirker bas-

<

Mrs

I

of white dahlias They carried
Kollett. Omaha. Dr., kets with white and gold rose
baskets of multicoloreddahlias ami Grandville.on Aug 25
petals.
lemon
\ Th‘‘
marriage by
Jerry Sherman of Grand ville was
About 130 guests were in tler f‘,thcr' approachedthe altar best jnan ami George Schipper of
-mi palms,
I'tiuii.'.Zeeland and Robert Lcmke ot Warsited for the reception in ihe|l'hlth *as ^-orated with
church fellowshiproom with Mr, j fmis. baskets of white and gold ren served as ushers.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse offiand Mrs. Carl Kemme serving as Kla,,l°l1 and -sPiralcandelabra.She
master and mistressof ceremonies was attired in a white gown, with ciated at the ceremony Elmer
Others chosen to assist at the re- a fitted bodice of alencon lace ac- Lieven.se was the organist.He alception are Mr. ami Mrs Del win cented with seed pearls and in- so accompanied Warren PlaggeKcmpkors at the punch bowl: Mr descentsSabrina lace edged the mars who sang "The Weddiag
and Mrs Kenneth Lugten and Mr neckline and the bouffantskirt of Prayer,” "The Wedding Benedicand Mrs. Glenn Meyaard. gift net over peau de soie satin fell tion” and "The Lord’s Prayer ”
room, and Miss Marcia Brink, into a Chapel tram The Swedish The newlyweds greeted t h e
guest book and Mrs Harvey Koop crown of lace, seed pearls and ir- ! guests at the receptionheld in the
idescenLsheld the French illusion church
parlors
Marian
and Mrs. Jack iicifciu
Reigle pouring
......... r—
.....Miss
.....
imi ShivFor an eastern wedding trip the ,in'~r,,|Pvei'- ‘‘'he carried a cas-iely of Lyons, and Mrs. Louis Houg
___
j . _______
hminurt of
nf while
u hilp roses
«»
r
t Lansing served
______
cade bouquet
of East
at .•
the
bride selected a brown .sheath dress
David
Kollett,
brother
of
the punch bowl. Mrs. Hon M Schipper
with jacket and brown accessories
groom, lit the candles just before of Pella, and Mrs George M Schipwith a white orchid corsage
the mothers were ushered in
per of Zeeland poured at a beauAfter Sept. 27 the couple will he
Mrs Waino E Aukee of Wayne tifullydecorated table, centered
at home at 1512 C Spartan Village.
attended her sister av matron of with the bride's cake Muss Susan
East Lansing, where the groom
honor, wearing a sheath dress of Northuix passed the guest book and

leaves.

dress with groom selected his

man

Mr. ond Mr$. John Cborles Folletf

orchid on a white Bible

brother, NorVeldhoff. to serve as best
while Paul Veldhoff.Michael

hnde.

i"K

of the groom was attired in a man
sapphire blue lace dress with Calahan and Dean Heyboer were
white and black accessories.Both chosen as ushers

j

|

Cases

j

Here

Mrs. Swathwood's gown was fa- Hardy, of 3538 Lakeshore Dr., inshioned of mint green silk organza terfering with through traffic. $17.
with a draped neckline and satin
Larry Ray Eaton, of 66 Scotts

cummerbund. She wore a match- Dr . assured clear distance.$12:
ing crown with circle veil and held Stanislaw Magiag. of 163 East
s crescent bouquet of gladiola flor- Ninth St , right of way. $14 60:
ets. Miss Schuettewas gowned like Thomas Joel Hanson, of 330 West
the matron of honor.
21st «St.. speeding, $10; Vera G.
Wedding music was provided by Homeniuk, of 741 Ottawa Ave.,
Mrs. R. V*. Ball, organist. The speeding and no operator's license,
soloist was Miss Bernice Baur oLsiO; Tony A. Stygstra. of 338 East

Raaltes in Zeeland Friday even

as she was eiscorted lo the altar by

Couple Married
GRAND HAVEN - Thomas Corwin Faulkner, 111 East 14th St.,

as she is escorted to the altar by ing

Street

Names
Ellyn. Ill , after
Saugatuck.

Saugatuck

UnderStudy

mux

i.

i

a

summer m

i
..

Presiding at the organ was
her aunt, Mrs. Melvin Vande had corsages of white baby mums.
Traffic
Water, was fashioned of silk orThe newlyweds have returned Mias Mary Ann Lugten and she
ganza over tulle and taffeta. The from a wedding trip to Watkins also accompaniedWallace FolProcessed
lace bodice featured a modified Glen. New York and Canada. For kert, soloist.His selections are
sabrina neckline and her veil of traveling the bride selected a "Because” and "Wedding PraySeveral traffic cases were prosilk illusion was held in place by cotton lace beige dress with beige er ”
cessed in Municipal Court in the her princess crown of lace and and green accessories.
For her wedding the bride selast several days.
seed pearls. She carrieda bouquet
Both the bride and groom are lected a white bouquet taffeta attends Michigan State University.
antique gold sal in w ith matching
Appearing were Dan W. Jacobs. of white baby mums on a white graduates of Holland High School. gown fashioned with a fitted bod- The bride, a graduate of Bronson
organza overskirt She wore a sinBible.
Mr.
Meurer
attended Ferris In- ice featuringan oval neckline ap- Methodist HospitalSchool of NursMacatawa.speeding.$10: Harland
Miss Van Nuil wore a blue chif- stitute and is employed as a pliqued with re-embroidered alen- ing. will be employed at Sparrow gle flower and veil headpiece and
Grant Smith, of 195 West 14th St.,
fon over taffeta gown with a lace machinistat Gardner Denver, con lace, bracelet-lengthsleeves, Hospitalin East I«insmg Both are carried an arrangementof gold
red light,$7; Clarence Bolt, of 868
a bell-shapedskirt with appliqued graduates of Holland High School and while glamelias
jacket.A veil was held in place
Harvard Dr., expiredoperator'sliGrand Haven.
Mrs Lyle Hop and Miss Kathmotifs of lace and a circle tram
by a net head band. She carried
cense. $3: Peter Botsis, of 299 West
The groom's parents entertained erine Jean Kollett assisted a> brideThe couple resides at 317 Lin- She wore a full elbow Enga bouquet of mums.
29th St., speeding.$10; Dennis D.
lish illusion veil secured by a at a rehearsal dinner at Van maids They wore sheath dresses
Wedding music was provided by coln Ave.

,
1

...

Mr

_

i

and Mrs. Don Northuisof Mus-

kegon Heights were master and
mistress of ceremonies.
For a wedding trip to northern

Michigan and Canada the bride
wore a brown dress and matching
accessories.The couple will make
their home in Kalamazoo where

of willow green peau de soie with Mrs Foiled will teach at the Gull
matching organza overskirts and Rd Jchool and Mr Foiled will
headpieces like that of the matron finish his .senior year at Western
of honor. Their cascade bouquets MichiganUniversity.

Mr and Mrs A A Bainbridge
entertained their family recently
Mrs. CarltonSimonson, is a patient including: Mr and Mrs Vernon
Monday by Grand Haven township
in Holland Hospital following*ur- Stovall and daughters of KanxaJustice Lawrence De Witt in his
gery. He expect* to be home this kfe. Ill , Mr. »nd Mrs. Irvin Bunt The Holland Sump Cluh Md it.
House numbers and street names
home. Mrs. De Witt and Mrs.
week.
j Fifth St., excessivenoise — squealand (amdy of Saona.. and Ihr
of ttw 1M,.M ,eamn
The Ot-Well-Egan Country Club ing tires. $5: Hugo C. Grosser, Aubrey Goldman attended the for the enlarged Holland city were
elPn,ni! „ lh,
Mr. and Mrs Fred Randolph of B B CTarka lamdy of Sauga'ud
In Allegan was the scene of the Chicago, assured clear distance, couple.Faulner is a Hope College discussed at a monthly meeting Joliet. Ill , spent the weekend at
Mr and Mrs Braman Metzger Fello*. Hall Fifteen members Palette and Masque, dramatic
wedding reception Assisting at the $12.
society at Hope College,will preof the Holland Planning Commis- the family homestead, the Van and daughters Melinda and Mary
senior.
and t\en guests were present
Lynn
have
returned
to
Rochester.
sion Monday afternoonin City Hall. Leeuwen home on Holland Street
The president. Ray Vande Vuvse. sent Truman Capote * comedy-fanNumbers in the Allegan county Sunday they drove to Ann Arbor N.Y., after visiting their mother. presided In the electionof offi- tasy. The Grass Harp.” as its first
Fred Metzger during Iho
section follow a differentpattern to take their son who will enter
productionfor the new season The
from Holland's numbers, and the the Universityof Michigan
play will be »taged Oct. 19. 20
originalnumbers in the core city
Mr. and Mrs William Condon
and 21 in the Little Theater in
differ from other sections in the of Chicago and daughter. Patricia,
the Science Hall.
county. Names of streets also visitedMr. and Mrs James Eg- after epending a monlh a. Gosbom off,,,,,ar, v,„de Vus«. presiAn innovationfor the plays this
change with Eighth St. becoming gerston at Silver Lake last week
dent, John Stevens,,vice
Mr* Ross Phelns has been IT"1,
v,vv presip,ta1' yoar '* fhe availability of season
WoodbridgeAve., 16th St. becom- They also called on friends in
spending severaldays at Peloskey
,:^s' off^inK .five
ing Adams Ave . 24th St. Mason Saugatuck.
where she is visitme her sister :
^
dnd which may be used singly for each
Ave. and 32nd St. Ottagan Ave.
Mr. and Mr* Ival Green held in-law. Mrs. Pear! ’Phelps' Sc,hurt,fof ’,nlland and Ly|f production or in groups for one
Besides that there are about three open hoi*e at their home Sunday
Rrnan u-6n .«
Spces of Grnnd RaPld* club lru* or more productions
Maple Sts., two Sunrise Drs.. sev- in honor of the silver anniversary
Advance information regarding
eral Elm Sts. The study also will of Mr. and Mr*. Jack Tyler of
Following the election15 lots of productionand programs presented
include the numbering system, Douglas.
stamps and First Day Covers; by Palette and Masque will
usually 100 to the block, but difwere auctioned by Vande Vusse sent to interestedpersons. Cafe
Mr and Mrs. George Milosevich
ferent in Holland.
Coffee and cake was served by giving name and address should
of Cheektowaga.NY, are visitNo action was taken but the
John
be sent to the theater office. Hope
ing their mother Mrs. Bea Finch,
Marriage Licenses
engineer'soffice was instructedto
Meetings will be held on the College, for this information,
and uncle Dick Brown this week.
prepare a map.
Ottawa County
second and fourth Mondays of each ! The Little Theater is interested
Charles Probert who has served
CouncilmanRichard Smith, Jr.,
Edwin
Diepenhorst.21, route 2, month at the Odd Fellow* Hall at in obtaining addition*to its wardas
police chief m Saugatuckrereported on meetings with the airHolland, and Ruth Schreur.
bt and an invita- robe and scenic departmentsand
port committee and presented a signed and will resume study at a-\u~4 pa.. - r ____
tion is extended to all stamp col- person* hiving .clothing, draperies
Michigan State University. His suc- Holland. Edwin Crow. 33, Ferry s,
drawing drafted by Williams and
, „ •
1 lectorsto attend the meetings
or furnishings to contribute are
Works on possible expansion of cessor has not yet been appoint- burg, and Shirley Puff, 31, route'1 plans are being completedfor asked to call ihe theatre office,
ed.
Park Township Airport
2. Grand Haven: Claude Dean, 19, {showing of films detailing
the EX 6-4611. Palette and Masque
The major street plan for Hol- Michigan Fire PreventionAssoci- 1 and Janice Ackerman, 16, both production of both United States 1 will make arrangements to nick
land city also was discussed and ation will visit Saugatuck and ^ Spring
I and foreign
them up.
the engineer'soffice was asked to Douglas Sept 26
compare major street classifica- The SaugatuckDrug Store has
tions as currently maintained by purchased the neighboring Village
the State Highway Department Fair from Mr* Myrtle Comstock.
WIN SPORTSMAN LEAC.UF, — Mobil gas won
Standing: Steve Van Grouw, Dave Bos. Rog
with the plan proposed by the Mrs. June Gorz will be manager
the Sportsman League softball title this season.
Lamer, A1 Van Dyke and Norm Bos. Karl
Kneeling are Heft to right' Bob Borgman, Bill
Essenburg and Gary Ratennk are missing from
planning commussion Revenue im- of the shop which carrier clothing,
a-s * .
\ ‘ iJ /• ! '
%l J 4* •
Fortney, Jeff Altena and Ken Siam, manager.
the
(Penna-Sas photo)
plications are an important factor gilts and greeting cards
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Bylaski of
in the major street layout
Chairman Willard
Wichers Boca Grande. Fla , and Mr and
asked members to give thought to Mrs. Brad Bylaski. Jr. of Travpolicieson a municipal stadium, erse City, have returned to their
stating somethingmust be done homes after visiting relativesin
about RiverviewPark, either Saugatucklor several days
Mrs. George Wright entertained
abandoning it or developing it furher
daughter-in-law . Mrs Wright,
ther. He said plans should be
Holland and Judith Ann

Van Ry

Bryan Simonaon. aon

of Grand Rapids were married

In
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Local
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worked out with Hope College, Jr, and two daughters of IndianHolland High School and Chris- ! apolis. Ind , recently.
The Jack Kmpper family have
tian High School.
Present for the commissionwere returned to their home in Sarasota.
Chairman Wichers. Mayor Nelson Fla . after visiting Mr*. Dale
Bosman, Richard Smith. Ward Crow

T

i

Hansen and Guy F Bell Present Miss Dorothy Bird of Grandville
for the administrativestaff were has returned home after spelling
City Manager Herb Holt. Building the summer with her grandmother,
Inspector Gordon S t r e u r and : Mrs Dolly Bird in Saugatuck |
Assistant Engineer William Lay- Her parents.Mr and Mrs Charles
Bird, came to »pend the weekend
man
The next meeting will be held and to take her home
Mils Ruth Jean W hippie arrived
Oct 3 at 4 p m
from Denton. Texas to visit her
parents. Mr. and Mr* Harold
Driverless Car Crashes
Whipple
ZEELAND - A dmerle>> tar t Mu* Nancy Sheridan m Chicago
careened off M 21. near tout Ave hi' relumed home al'f a u- I
'
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Tuesday and crashed with her grandmotbei Mm 'urah
through a wire liftct along ihe Sheridan
right of way Ottawa County dtp*
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Holland City News

Sunday School Miss Brower Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson and
children.Brian. Brenda and Betb
of Pontiac were weekend visitors
at the home of Mrs. Robinson’s Mn. Alice Coffey visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. brother and his wife, Mr. and
Lam pen.
Mrs. George Barber last Friday
A-2C Ronald D. Ten Brink, son afternoon.

Springs

Lesson
Sunday, September17
Titus. A Competent Pastor
2 Corinthians 8; 6, 23a;
Titus 1:1a, 4-11; 2;7-8
By C. P. Dame

Some churchmenhave ability
it to the full. That is

P u b

h e (1 evei y
the
(Sentinel Printing Co.
1

1

*

iThurdday by

the kind of church worker Titus
was. The Church of today needs
men and women of the type of
this fellow-workerof Paul. Titus

visited

crated

cisco, Calif.

Ability counts in church work.

The Allegan County Rural

/Office M - .V> We*t There were three young men in
Eighth Street, Holland.
the life of Paul to whom he was
Michigan
Second claw poa.age p*id at greatly devoted. John Mark was
Holland, Michigan.
one—, a thorough Jew who failed

W

A. BITLER
Editor and Publisher

once but

Telephone— Newa Itema EX2-2S14
Advertlaing*Sub»criptlona
EX 2-3311

The

publiaher ahall not be liable
for any error or errora in printing
anv advert iilng unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
bv him in time for corrections with

Engaged

Holland
Is

Smallest

LMAC

School

Enrollment figures released
time has been transferred for dent.
Tuesday showed Holland with 803
service in Guam and his address
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter of
atudfents while Muskegon is the
is A-2C Ronald D. Ten Brink,
Grand Rapids and her parenU,
AF 16675429CMR Box 198. 27 Mr. and Mrs. George Barber, biggest with 2,250 students. Benton Harbor followswith 1.925 stuComm. Sq. APO 334, San Fran-

was both competent and conseI.

--

Holland High School will again
be the smallest school in the Lake
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Ten Brink,
D. E. (Bill) Williams is still a
who has been in training at Kees- patient in St. Mary's Hospital io MichiganAthletic Conference this
ler Air Base in Mississippifor a Grand Rapids following his acci- year.

and use

Thf Home of The
Holland Cl!) Nfw«

—

14, ifcl

Diamond

Wright \H(WliltOll

to E.W.

----T

Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt

at Douglas recently.
Let-

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Boerman

ter Carriers Association held the
and family of Fillmore, Mr. and
September meeting in Pullman last
Mrs. Bill Schaap and children of
Saturday evening. Attending from
Holland.Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakethe local Post Office group were
man and daughters,Carol and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing,the
Marilyn, had a hamburger fry
latter reading a winning essay on
near the Allegan Dam last SaturAmericanism,written for a State
day evening.
Convention a number of years ago.
A musical variety program was Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Lampen
and son, Mike, of Jones recently
presented by Mrs. May Winne and
spent a weekend visiting Mr. and
children,assisted by Jane Van
Mrs. Herbert Lampen and children,
Hartesvelt, all of Fennville. Mr.
Don
and Jane.
and Mrs. William Van Hartesvelt,
Last Wednesday afternoon.Mrs.
Jr. were in charge of the program and supper arrangementsCarrie Menold called on Mr. and
were made 'by Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lloyd Hoyt at Pearl.

who came back; and

then there was Timothy who was
of mixed blood, his father was a
Gentile,his mother a Jewess; in
additionthere was Titus, a Gentile. who had been brought up as
a pagan.
Titus was a convert of Paul who

dents and Grand Haven has 1,190
students.

Traverse City has 1,175 students
enrolled and Muskegon Heights
lists 1,080. These enrollments include students in the top three
grades, sophomor, junior and
senior.

In the LMAC, only students in
the top three grades are eligible
to compete on varsity athletic

Miss Shirley Jeon Ten Broeke
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ten Broeka
of route 1, Zeeland, announcetht
teams.
engagement of their daughter,Shir. Principal Jay W. Formsma at
Holland High said Holland's en- ley Jean, to Vernon Dale Borg*
rollment in the next three years man, son of Mrs. Henrietta Borgwill be around 1,100 while Musge- man of 240lk West Ninth St.

him “mine own son” (Titus
4>. Nothing is told us of the
conversion of Titus or of his
gon expects a drop of about 1.000
family. He is not mentioned by
for the 1962-63 school year. This
name in the Book of Acts. Luke
Fred Nagel of Pullman. Chris Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink is the last year Muskegon la takdoes not mention his own name
Schierberger of Martin heads the and son, Irvin, were dinner guests ing tuition students.Holland s enThe Rev. J. D. Pikaart, a former
last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Merle rollment next year will be about
in that book either. Some scholars
County group as president.
pastor
of the local Christian Rethink that Luke and Titus were
1,000.
This is the week of the annual Immink near Bumips.
TERMS OF SI BSCRIPTION
Mr. and Mrs. LawrenceVanDer- Formsma said that within three formed Church, conducted the
One year, $3.00; six months, brothers and that is the reason
County Fair in Allegan add many
$2 00; three months. $100; single
local people will be participating Molen and family of Martin recent- years. Benton Harbor will be the morning service at the church here
copy. 10c. Subscriptions
payable In why Luke fails to name Titus.
Mr. ond Mrj. Edmund W. Wright (Penno-Sosphoto)
advance and will be promptly We first read about Titus in his
in the event. Local 4-H Clubs and ly visited Mr. and Mrs. Dougles largest school in the conference. on Sunday Sept. 3. The evening
discontinuedif not renewed.
Muskegon Heights also announced
connection
with
the
Council
held
Vows
were
exchanged
by
Miss
low
sheath
dresses
featured
overBand Boosters were on hand early Stevens.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
service was in charge of SeminMr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs an expected drop in enrollment
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- in Jerusalem called to solve the Frances Beth Brower and Edmund skirts of white organdy embroider- in the week to aet up booths.The
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
problem of how to admit Gentile
ed with yellow rosebuds. They Fair has been an annual event and their childrenspent the Labor and will probably be the smallest arian Gerrit W. Scheeres. The Rev.
EX 2- 2311.
William Wright on Aug. 26 in the
Day weekend it HorseShoeLake school in the LMAC.
Martin J. Wyngarden was in
converts into the ChristianChurch.
carried crescents of white baby for 109 years.
Holland was also the smallest charge of the Communion Services
Paul took Titus along to show First Methodist Church of Warren, mums and had matching floral Miss Della Bowman recentlyre visiting Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zabou(Try FATHERS
that a Gentile could become a Mich.
turned from Oslo. Norway, where kos and daughtersat their cot- school in the LMAC in 1960. Mus- held the past Sunday. Next Sunday
headbands.
For the past few months there
kegon led with 2.086 while Benton
The Rev. PhillipTownley per- The bride's mother was attired she spent several weeks for a tage.
Christian without being circiun
have been many problems that cised.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kool and Harbor had 1,925 (same as this the Rev. W. Hekman will fill a
formed the 4 o'clock double ring in periwinkle blue silk organza study course. She will resume her
have been cropping up. Our city
Paul was engaged in raising ceremony for the daughter of featuringa bell shape skirt and a teaching duties at Longfellow family of New Richmond. Mr. and year', Grand Haven. 1,115 and classical appointment at the church
fathers have resortedto many difMrs. Nelson VanDen Beldt and Muskegon Heights and Traverse here. Opportunitywill be given for
money from the Gentile Churches Mr. and Mrs. Terry Brower of moderately scooped neckline.She School in Holland.
ferent kinds of meetings to try
Services at the HamiltonChris- children of Holland, were visitors City, 1,140.
for the needy believers in Jeru- 14173 Rose Park Dr . Holland, and wore bone colored accessoriesand
baptism at that time.
and iron out many of the problems
salem. A beginning had been made the son of Mrs. Florence Wright had a corsage of white tea rases. tian Reformed Church last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs
On Sept. 1 a congregational
that confrontmost people who are
in Corinth but the work had come of Grosse Pointe. Midi. Wedding The groom's mother wore a dress were conducted by the pastor, last Saturday evening.
meeting was held at the Christian
elected, appointed or hired to try
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Gates
and
to a dead stop. Some churches do decorations included an altar fea- of beige chiffon featuringa bodice Rev. Seymour Vhn Drunen, who
Reformed Church at which time
and improve the running of the
not like to hear the pastor say turing a white floral centerpiece. and matchingjacket ol alencon chose the sermon theme, "Discov- childrenvisited Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Walter Hekman has it was decided to place a call to
public affairs.
Assisting as wedding attendants lace. She wore matching acces- ering the Goodness of God" for Glenn Dannenbergat Hamilton
anything about money no matter
been assigned a classical appoint- the Rev. Peter Vander Weide of
The point that we wish to make
how stingy the members are. Paul were Mrs. Thomas LaLonde as sories and had a corsage of yellow the morning observanceof Holy last Friday evening.
ment for next Sunday. The Rev. Baldwin. Wis., to become the
is that when many of the problems
Mrs. Clara VanDerVortand son,
Communion. At the evening servwould not please these congrega- matron of honor; Mrs. Terry tea rases.
John Blankenspoor will be the pastor here.
come up H seems to be necessary
The newlyweds greeted about ice the topic was "An Inseparable Bob. spent last weekend at guest pastor.
tions. It is not easy to persuade Brower Jr., sister-in-lawof the
Young Peoples meetings are
for the people, charged with the
Marne visiting her daughter and
some churches to give. Some mem- bride, and Mrs. Thomas Follis, 100 guests at a reception held in Fellowship"
The special music at the Sunday again being held at 2 p.m. each
responsibility of making decisions,
The Young People's Society met his sister, Mrs. Arthur Swank.
bers in the Corinthian church had sister of the groom, as brides- the church parlors. Presiding at
evening service was furnished by Sunday afternoon at the Christian
to hold meetings where the press
become disloyal to Paul and so maids; Richard Gallette as best the punch table were Mr. and in the afternoon and new officers, Herbert Lampen and son, Don. Karen and Mary Van Noord of the Reformed Church. Senior CE meetis not invited.
he thought it best to send Titus man and Terry Brower Jr., Mrs. Charles Feucht and in electedare Wayne Lampen, secre- spent a couple of days last week Zutphen Christian Reformed ings have been held at the ReformWith our many governmentafto Corinth and complete the fund- brother of the bride, and William charge of the gift room were Mr. tary; Judy Baker, treasurer.The fishing near Baldwin.
Church.
ed Church at 6:15 p m. on Sunday.
fairs becoming more and more
Mr. and Mrs. Howard France of
raising project. Titus went and did Wright, brother of the groom, as and Mrs. Charles Lamb. Thomas delegates of the Holland League
Mrs. John Oppenhuizen. Jr., has The past Sunday slides and a mescomplicated with more and more
LaLonde presided over the guest are Betty Aalderink. Marinus De Allegan visited Mrs. Carrie Menold
a fine job in that church with ushers.
returned home from Zeeland Hos- sage by tape prepared by the Rev.
people living in our area there are
Jong, Henry Klein and Joyce Van followingservices at the Diamond
Organistwas Mr. Christensen. book.
many problems.
Garold Van. Engen missionary at
pital.
bound to be more, problems. The
SpringsWesleyan MethodistChurch
Returned from a wedding trip to Drunen.
II. One church is more difficult The soloist. Miss Sheryll McGerrit Hoffman is in Veterans Chiapas. Mexico, were presented.
people s right to know comes into
Sunday
School
teachers
meeting
last Sunday.
northern Michigan. Wisconsin and
than another. Paul had begun Manus, sang "Became.”
Hospital in Ann Arbor.
The ChristianSchool Aid Society
the picture with much more force
The bride, given in marrige by Illinois the couple now reside at was scheduled for Tuesday eve
Mrs. James Blaine, wife of the
work
in Crete but he could not
The
Ladies Aid will meet Thurs- is sponsoringa Harvest Sale at the
when we continueto ask for more
her father, wore a floor-length 29211 Tessmer Ct., Madison ning with the Rev. Andrew Baker minister, is spending a week and a
day afternoon.Mrs. Lawrence De Blendon Town Hall at 8 p.m. toof their tax dollars to support stay there and so he left Titus on gown of nylon organdy featuringa
Heights, Mich. For traveling the in charge. Deacon's Conference few days at Holland City Hospital
that island to continue the work
Vries and Mrs. Lawrence Klamer night. Everybody welcome.
government.
was announced for Thursday eve where she underwent surgery.
Some congregations are composed moderately scooped neckline.The bride chose a navy blue linen
will be hastesses.
The first meeting of Unity Circle
In ow communitywc have many
ning
Sept.
14
at
7:45
at
the
Hillbodice had a lace jeweled peastron dress with red accessoriesand her
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates were
of nice people, who are easy
Catechism
classes
will
begin
this
will
be held at the School at Hudgrowing pains. With these growing
crest Christian Reformed Church dinner guests in Grand Rapids of
and a divided cummerbund waist- white orchid corsage.
week and next week in both Re- sonvilleon Thursday evening of
pains there are bound to be more get along with but in some con
in
Hudsonville.
On
Sept.
19
at
line and the bouflant skirt with
his aunt. Mrs. Jeanette Snoeink.
A graduate of Western Michigan
formed and Christian Reformed this week. Rev. Doornbas and
problems for our appointed, elect- gregations there are the crabby
repeated lace medallions, fell to Universityat Kalamazoo the bride p.m. a meeting will be held to and her daughters,Genevie and
and
critical folks who can make
churches for young people and young people of our SWIM team
ed and hired people to handle.
a chapel train. Her pearl and is an elementary teacher in organize a Mr; and Mrs. Club.
Wilma, last Saturday.
Meetings held in the public eye life hard for 'minister. The peochildren of school age.
will participatein the program
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bruce
Brink
have
crystal crown held an elbow-length Warren. The groom, a graduate of
are always better from the public ple in Crete had a bad reputation
The transfer of membership was which begins at 8 p.m.
veil of imported French illusion. Hillsdale College and Wayne Uni- taken up residencein Holland
point of view. We are well aware -read Titus 1:10-14 and note what
requested by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
The Convention of the Midwest
The bridal bouquet consisted of a versity also is a teacher in War- where both will resume their stuthat there are many problems that kind of people Titus had to work
Johnson from the local churqh to Sunday School Associationwill be
dies at Hope
crescent of orchids,ivy and step- ren.
take up a great many hours of the with. There was much to do there hanotis.
Admitted to Holland Hospital the Bethel ChristianReformed held at the First Christian ReformMiss Fannie Bultman will reThe rehearsal dinner was given
time of the people who are loyal and that is why Paul left him
Tuesday were Mrs. Gerald Mulder. Church of Zeeland.
ed Church at Zeeland on WednesIdentical gowns were worn by by the groom's mother at the sume her duties as principal of
enough to take on the many public there— For this cause left I thee
On Thursdayat 8 p.m. the first day, Sept. 20 with meetings at 10
Van Raalte school in Holland after 114 RiverhillsDr; Mrs. Lena
the
bride's
attendants.
Their
yelExecutive
Inn
in
Warren.'
in Crete "
jobs that do not have any remunspending the summer months with Hooker, 276 Lincoln Ave.: Steven meeting of Unity Circle will be a m., 2 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.
Paul knew about the ability
eration other than the honor.
Worship services for migrant
her mother, Mrs. Jacob Bultman. Young. 153 Vander Veen Ave.; held. This is of specialinterest to
There are others that are paid Titus and that is why he sent
The
Rev.
Ralph
Ten
Clay used Rodney De Boe, 253 West 24th St.; mothers of students at Unity. The workers were held at 7:30 p.m. on
Trinity
well for the number of hours they him to that hard field to build up
as sermon themes the past Sun- Frank Werner, route 1, Hamilton Rev. M. Doornbos will give a short Sunday at Holla.id the past Sunday.
the
people
and
to
effect
the
orsene. The cost of government
day. "The Meaning of Prayer" and 'discharged same day); Tony Cal- talk, and will introduce some of There were no services at the
continues to increase. We. the ganizationof the congregation by Elects
"The Truly Blessed." Special wor- vert, 279 West 10th St.; Kim the young people who took part in Borculo Church the past Sunday
taxpayers, must insist that if we ordinmg elders who would be exship in song was presented by the Gaiowski,1086 Meadow Lane; the SWIM program last summer afternoon.
First
are going to pay the freight, so to cellentand model leaders. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vereeke and
Girls’ Choir and the Adult Choir. Mrs. Jessie Sipes, 684 Bosma Ave.;
On Friday evening of this week
speak, then we want to be taken insisted that Titus deal firmly with
The Christian Endeavor Societies Albert Borgman, 294 North River daughters from Alanson spent a the Mother s Club of the Borculo
Members of the Trinity Guild
into the confidence of running of the careless Cretans
resumed regular meetings this Ave.; William Tamminga. 1563 few days visiting relativeshere. ChristianSchool will hold their
HI. Exemplary ministers set a for ChristianService held a smorour governmentalaffairs.
Sunday with a candlelightinstal- Lakewood Blvd.; Yvonne Bartels, They returned home Tuesday.
Harvest Sale at the Borculo Comgasboard dessert furnished by
Over the years in this area we high standard No minister can
lation service in charge of the route 1, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Sikkema munity Center at 7:30 p.m.
members
of the Jay and Midge
have had hundreds of dedicated summon members to live a high
DischargedTuesday were Rob- and childrenwho have been stay
pastor at the Junior High C. E.
Kathy Lamer was the soloist at
Kapenga Circle Monday night. Mrs.
people who have sened With the grade Christianlife if he fails to
meeting and an installation serv- ert E. Wieland, Lakewood Dr., ing with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van the evening serviceat the Reformmany meetings that are held to- do so himself Every minister H. Dcrksen and Mrs. K Vander
ice in charge of the sponsors for Pullman; Travis Bloom. 131 West Farowe for a week are now resid- ed church here on Sunday.
Broek poured at an attractively
day to try and keep the govern- ought to show himself "a pattern
32nd St.: Mrs. Nellie Postma. 47 ing in Kalamazoo.
the Senior High group
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jong
decorated table centeredwith a
ment affairs running on even keel of good works " The Christian
Announcement was made of the West 17th St.; Mrs. Julius Nykamp
The annual Fall Retreat for the and sons of South Blendon attendfall centerpiece in shades of lavthe people's right to know again faith should by all means produce
Junior Girls' League meeting at and baby, 190 North River Ave.; Christian Endeavor members will ed the evening service at the Recomes into the picture.The tax Christian living. To teach without ender to deep purple.
the home of Norma Koops on Robert Bonnette, 558 Elm Dr.; be held this weekend at Camp formed Church here. Mr. and Mrs.
Highlight of the meeting was
pay mg public should remember practicingis useless. According to
Monday evening, a visit to the Robert Shields, 25 South River Geneva.
Delbert Berghorstof Allendalewho
this when they are paying their Paul sound doctrineis also import- the electionof the following new
Convalescent Homes on Tuesday Ave.; Stuart Overway, 200 Scotts
The Rev. J. Blaauw used for his aLso were visitors called on Mr.
taxes and make it a point to at- ant. Some churchmen today are officers: President. Mrs. Hazen
evening by the Junior Choir. Also Dr.; Brian Simonsen.236 Culver sermon subjects last Sunday. and Mrs. Simon Berghorst followtend more of the meetings so that i rather carelessabout doctrine The Van Kampen; vice president,Mrs.
a meeting of the Men's Brother- St., Saugatuck; Mrs. Jamas Roze- "Alive. Yet Dead," and "Drifting ing the service.
they will have a better idea as to church that becomes careless Paul Vander Hill, re-elected;rehood Group will be on Tuesday boom. 570 Mabel Dr.; Paul Brandt, or Anchored."
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Breen and
just how their public affairs are about Christian doctrine usually cording secretary. Mrs. Peter
215 Holmdene NE, Grand Rapids;
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Vries childrenof Coopersvillewere SunDamstra;
treasurer.
Mrs.
Robert
being conductedWe are going to loses spiritual power. Doctrineanil
Miss Yvonne Douma spem a few Jerry Vroon, 900 Lincoln.
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers day visitors at the home of their
Mrs. May Fram es Heath
Cooper: secretary of spiritual life,
need to find ways to tighten up deeds belong together.
Hospitalbirths list a son. Roger,
days with the Rev. Norman Van
of Graafschap spent Saturday eve- pareifts, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Mrs.
Dirk
Mulder:
education.
Mrs.
the spending of our tax dollars
Titus is considered ihe patron
lieukelom family of Morrison, 111. born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. ning with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Martinie.
Harold De Fouw; organization,
all alone the line
Francis Raab. 18114 Paw Paw
saint of Crete. In Titus 3.13 it
Mrs.
during the past week.
Bowman.
Callers at the home of Mr. and
Lets bring the public affairs out is stated that Paul asked Titus Mrs. L. C. Dalman. re-elected;
Mr. and Mrs. Koski and baby Dr.; a son, Robert Allyh, born
Mr. and Mrs. Gerb Kuyers. Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen during
in the open We have a fine city to come to Nicopolis and spend service. Mrs. Russell Essenburg Dies in
are residingin the James Koops Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Marcia and Kristi of Borculo were the past week included L. G.
and community We want to keep the winter with him and we may and Mrs. Murvel Routing.
residencefor the school term Bos. route 1; -son born Tuesday Sunday evening visitors with Mr. Houghton of Whitehall.Cueth Bell
it that way. Star session adjournMrs
Rein
Visscher
chose
the
SAUGATUCK
Mrs.
May
Fran
year,
the former being the shop to Mr. and Mrs. James Tharp, and Mrs. Harvey Palmbos and of Albion, Mrs. Marian Vruggink
assume that he went there In
ments for five minutes that last 2 Toothy 4 io Paul informs us "definitionof a citizen” as her ces Heath. 87. pioneer residentof instructorat the new school. Mr. 531 West 22nd St.
family.
and Faith and Mrs. Delia Poskey
more than a half hour to allow that Titus left for Dalmatia m the devotional theme and read appro- Saugatuck died early Sunday morn- and Mrs. Koops expect to spend
A daughter. Barbara Jo. born
of South Blendon.
for privatediscussions do not make
ing at her home. 525 Butler St the winter in their trailer home at Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
lower part of Illyricum,another priate scripture.
Mrs. C. Postma spent the weekfor good government.
Payne. 1829 West 32nd St.; a John Loarmans Observe
Mrs. Clifford Marcus, education
Mrs. Heath was the daughter of Bradenton. Fla.
hard field Titus was an able. dedi.
end with her children Mr. and Mrs.
W'hat do the taxpayers think'* We
cated. discerningand discreet chairman of the Mary Geegh Cir- John and Julia Francis and grand- The Donald Lohman family of daughter. Kelley Jo. born today to Their 45th Anniversary
Ben Kuyers.
could use some public opinions
cle. introduced the panel for the daughterof S A Morrison, one Hudsonville were recent supper Mr. and Mrs. Donald Boerman. 691
worker in the early church.
of 300 words. Please sign your
program "Are You a Christian of the first white settlers in Sau- guests of the former's mother, Anderson Ave.; a son. Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. John Laarman who Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga
and farfiily were recent supper
name and address.
born today to Mr. and Mu Ron- celebrated their 45th wedding anCitizen?". Mrs. L. Granberg was gatuck.
Mrs. James Lohman.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Lock of Study Halls
the moderator and Mrs. Marcus
Mrs. Heath was an author ant
The Hamilton Woman's Study ald Klerk de Reus, 989 Post Ave. niversary Ikst Friday entertainedBerghorst and family at Hudsonand Mrs. John De Jonge challeng- artist. Her book Eai'ly Memories Club held the first meeting of the
Pose New Problems
at a family dinner at Van Raaltes ville.
of
Is
ed the home as to responsibility of Saugatuck" was published ii 1961-62 season on Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
in Zeeland last Thursday.
PrincipalJay Formsma of Hol- in exercising parentalauthority 1930 with a second edition print
in the Fellowship room of Haven
called on Mrs. Marian Vruggink
and
moral
responsibility
in
guidFollowing
the
dinner
the
group
land High School and Principal
ed later
Church parsonage. Mrs. Harold
last week Tuesday afternoon. They
Survivingare one daughter. Mrs Brinks presided and with the Visitors
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs
Earl Borlace of Junior High School ing lheir children
I
also recently spent an evining with
Orwin Cook, presidentof the
Frances Barron of New York; one assistanceof Mrs. William Bocks,
Lloyd Klaasen.
Mr. and Mrs. Purlin Bohl and Mrs.
Open house for mothers and chil* son. Francis Heath of Iowa; two Mrs. Henry Funckes and Mrs.
The Laarmans have five children
Maggie Bohl at Beaverdam.
overcrowded
conditions in study dance" and good communicationsgrandchildren and three great
dren
at
the
Cherry
Lane
Cooperaclass of 1942. called a meeting
Dwight Van Order presented a
and 11 grandchildren.
between childrenand parents were grandchildren.
Tuesday evening at the Peoples
two schools.
program on the theme. "Putting tive Nursery School was held TuesAttending the celebration were
State Bank branch oflice of mem-i Because the Junior High enroll- just a few of the many points
Your Best Self Forward."
TheodoreLaarman. Mr. and Mrs
day from 9:30 to 11 a m.
Mrs. Jack LeenhouU
Mrs. Funckes distributed the probers of ftw local commutw pl«n mont of 1,170 is increased about l'xpl?me<i , k
The children enjoyed the play Bernard Laarman and family,M
ning a 2fnh year class reunion
.
emphasizedthe point of relations Eta
gram booklets at the close of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensing of
table and refreshments while moth- and Mrs. Kenneth Laarman and
be held June 3fl 1962 at the
as year' M)me studenls with fellow citizens," highlighting
program. Meetings will be held
family,Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kie- Ottawa Station called on their
can Legion Memorial Park Club musl rePorl ,0 ,he high school au- the matter of good neighbors m
once a month through May and ers learned about the school pro- kintveld and family. Mr. and Mrs. aunt. Mrs. Jennie Van Ess, last
ditonum for study halls. During the racial problems today. Mrs
the executive board is composed gram.
Klaasen. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sunday afternoon
The group drafted a letter to be lh€ fir,t hour d*** this morning, James Mooi told of the threats of Fall
of president. Mrs. Brink; vice
Parents of nursery school age Woudwyk, Mr. and Mrs. John Fik.
Mrs Blanch^ Doom of 40th Ave.
mailed to all 1942 graduates as every M'al was occupied in the communism to be overcome to be
president,Mrs. Funckes: record- children are invited to Cherry Lane Mr. and Mrs. Justin Keen apd
has moved to a home on 36th
j
The
Eta
Gamma
Chapter
of
Beta
soon as possible informing then) :Tia,n auditonumand 100 more stu- j good Christian citizens,
ing secretary. Mrs Dwight Van
on Thursday at 8 p.m Parents family.
Ave, Hudsonville.
of the reunion in
wer* a-ss>Rned to the balcony. ; Mrs. Gene Rucker sang "The Sigma Phi held iis opening meet- Order; corresponding secretary.
Games were played and gifts Miss Jemima Ensing is teachmay enroll children at this time
ing
of
the
sea«on
Monday
evening
Leiter Douma reported he had ^urin^ ^cond hour. .SO students 23rd Psalm." accompaniedby Mrs
Mrs. Robert Payne; treasurer.
Aliening the open house Tues- were presented to the honored ing in the Grandville Christian
in tlx* homo of Ihe new president, Mrs William Bocks. The Execubeen successfulm locating
a*'v|Rnt*dto ihe balcony .KennethNan Wyk. pianist
day were Mrs. Robert Koop and guests.
School.
Mrs
Ronald
Kobes
class member. Out of a class of hormsma pointed out the school1 Mrs Paul Vanderhill,vice preste Board served as hastesses. Kathleen; Mrs. James Hatley,
Mrs. Justin Earner returned
236 a total of 116 are residing m musl *ne Wl,h Mich problemsfor idem presided at the businessmeetMiss Audrey Johnson presented
Mark and Susan: Mrs. Marilyn Women of Moose Hold
home from Ferguson-Droste-Ferthe Holland area 53 in other parts *veral monlhs un,|l «he move to mg and closed with prayer.
pftgram onMioii Th.. Body Royo/ Neighbors Will
Newman and Crystal;Mrs. Robert
guson Haspital. Grand Rapids
of
lhe new high school is made, proBeautiful"begin ig with the
vanderham
and Drew; Mrs. Karl Chapter Night Meeting
where she underwent surgery
Hold
Convention
reek ideal."'
Fourteen other .state*an re- vidmg room m the present high Hope, Albion Mentioned
* !>e Milo,"
William J. Aukeman was install*
Ksunburg
and
Jodi.
Mrs
Gian I Thf ch.pler Night mealing ol
whool
for
expanded
junior
high
d
omparing her
presented, Californialeading ith
modern day
The Royal Neighbors Tri- foun Shafer and Joan Mrs Harold the Women of Ihe Moose, chapter ed a* elder at the Sunday mornoperations In the new school, stu- ,n P^ SeOSOn Ratings
nine graduate* There is one in
ty convention will be held Sept Knoll Jr. and Paul
lioio. was held last Wednesday at | in* wrvic# ^ f'11 th* office ol
South America, one in Germany, dents will have individualstudy
The
Hope and Albion ( olle
UllC'
ling wa.s conAlso pre.sent were Mrs Henry the Moose Home with the senior the late Corneal Hoppen
area>
in
classroom
units and in
19
at
Garfield
Park
Lodge
at
Madione m Canada and one just rerated in a nationalmagu
Mi
ies P ans for
Vander Linde. Scott and Martha; I regent
Kathleen Ann, baby daugher of
the library.
son and Burton S E Grand Hap
turned from China
mg
group colled "best of Ihe rest
e.'t'iilcd bv memMrs Peter Vff and Mary Mrs
Program for the evening was Mr and Mrs Melvin Scholten.unThe next meeting of the group
the pre reason football ratings
an Mr- Douglas i ids
Kd Lugtrs and Susy; Mrs Robert several humorous anecdote* told derwent surgery SaturdaymornFiremen Called to Home
will be held Jan 9 1982
DtiMond Mi
Valparaiso and Wheaton. Hope
Henry Mast, proHegisirationwill tie at noon with Neitman and Lisa Mrs Paul Ro- by Mr* Leonard Rummler
ing in Zeeland Hospital.
Those on the committee prewnt
Holland firemen were tailed to two opponents, are also luittl gram chairman rejHtftedon the the call to order and bunineu meet
e!* and Timmy Mr* L J Pratt
Mr and
Marvin Swim
There will he a meeting of Ihe
were Cook, William Qonk Herbert 491 Lincoln Ave at 1ft to a in Mou along with Hiiisdaie (YnUul new pi ogi am tiook,'
mg loliowmg at I pm
and Tamara Mrs Howard <;ra\e* committee chairmen at the home
two day* in Porthge where
Colton Doum* Mr* Don Wit- day after a wain pump motor m Michigan and Northern Michigan
\ tejmif rt.u given by Mrs
a convent .ou
ol Mr* Harold Cramer on Wed
of the home over Frank Gould Album quarterback Kiank Bronson, wavs ami means
Membetihip p^ier* weie nveiv*
ne*da> at 8 pm.
t> luted ,«s om of the midwe't than man tm
of a re- j Church
Zutphen Christian Re-

such errora or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In auch case If
any error an noted is not corrected,
puhhahers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisementas the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
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Miss Geurink

Mrs. Donald Martin Jorrdl

Weds

H.

Merryman

Mr. ond Mr*. Horpld Merrymon
(Doug Gilbert photo)
The Rev. Garland Cofield per- carried a white nylon lace fan
formed the double ring ceremony with while carnations tipped with
which united Mias Judy Ann blue to match the dresses
The flower girl wore a white
Geurink and Harold Merryman in
cotton dress with a blue cummerRose Park Baptist Church on Aug. bund She dropped white flower

(Jofl'i photo)

Joanne Kay Bos Becomes
Bride of Donald Jarrell

11.
petals from a white basket.
flowers similar to the bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Geurink
Mrs. Geurink chose
mint
The bridegroom was assisted by of route 1, Zeeland, and Mr. and
green dress with white acceehis brother, Ronald. Seating the
Mrs. Wilfred Merryman of route sories while the groom s mother
guests were James Bos and Jay
4, Holland, are the parents of the wore a medium blue dress, also
Nienhuis. cousins of the bride. John
couple.
with white accessories.Each had
and James Lorence lit the canPalms offset by white flowers a corsage of sweetheart roses and
dles.
and candelabra formed the setting carnations.
John Bos, organist,played the for the 8 o'clock rites.
Bob Scha&p, organist, played
traditional wedding music and acAttendantsfor the ceremony traditional wedding music and
companied the soloist, Mrs. Dale
were Miss Pat Gebben. maid of also accompaniedthe soloist, Mrs.
Given in marriage by her fa- Royer, as she sang "0 Perfect
honor; Mrs. Jim Drooger and Dale Royer, as she sang "Bether, the bride was attiredin a Love.” How Do I Love Thee?”
Miss Linda Merryman. sister of cause.” Rev. Cofield sang "The
floor-length .gown of candlelight and "A Wedding Benediction”
the groom, bridesmaids;Miss Lord s Prayer" during the cerepeau de soie featuring a sabrina In charge of gifts were Misses
Cheryl Spaulding, cousin of the mony.
neckline formed by a large jew- Beatrice Smith and Norma Kleis.
groom, flowrer girl; Duane The newlyweds greeted 140
eled alencon lace medallionThe Misses Alyce Lorence and Joy HoiGeurink. brother of the bride, guests at a reception in Zeeland
same alencon motif was repeated zimmer passed the guest book.
ring bearer; Adrian Merryman, City Hall. Mr. and Mrs. John
at the top of the hip paniers on Serving were Pat and Prudy Todd,
brother of the groom, best man; Schaap were master and mistress
the bouffant skirt that fell to a Judy Beckman. Joe Ann Goosen,
Jim Drooger and Bob Elenbaas. of ceremonieswhile Miss Betty
chapel train. Her elbow - length and Marcia Koster. At the punch
ushers.
Geurink and Allyn Kroll poured
triple tier veil was held by a crys- bowl were Misses Elaine De BidThe
bride, given in marriage* punch. Miss Joyce Dropper and
tal crown. The bride carrieda cas- der and Lynn Inderbitzen. The wedby her father, wore a floor-length Fred Arnoldink attended the gift
cade bouquet of white orchids and ding cake was made, decorated,
gown of taffetacovered by plain room and Miss Debbie Geurink
stephanotis.
and cut by Mrs. Lyda Nienhuis,
nylon net featuring scoop panels was in charge of the guest book.
The church was decorated with aunt of the bride.
of Chantillylace on the sides,
For a northern wedding trip the
palms. Oregon ferns, seven-branch
Dr, Norman Piersma and Miss
long, tapered ‘sleeves and a V bride wore a light blue dress with
candelabra,aisle candles, anti bou- Jean Nienhuis assisted at the cerneckline trimmed with iridescent black patent accessories.Her corquets of white gladioli and white emony and reception which was
sequins. A crown of sequins held sage, taken from the bridal boufugi mums.
held at the Woman's LiteraryClub.
her bouffant.waist-lengthveil of quet. was of white sweetheart
Miss Nancy Jane Bos was her
The bride was graduatedfrom
nylon. She carried a white Bible roses and carnations.
sister’s maid of honor and Miss Holland High School and both Mr.
Glenda peters was bridesmaid. and Mrs. Jarrell were students with white carnations and whit* The new Mrs. Merryman f* a
sweetheart roses.
graduate of Zeeland High School.
They wore bell-shaped gowns of at Malone College in Canton. Ohio.
The attendants were identically Mr. Merryman was graduated
green and blue overlay brocade They plan to contimie their eduattired in dresses of pastel blue from Holland High School and the
featuringfan necklinesand tailor- cation and make their home in
sheer nylon jersey over taffeta Milo Bennett Linotype School. He
ed burtle bows. They had match- Canton.
ing pillbox hats and emerald slipThe new Mrs. Jarrell changed featuring small cap-sleeves.The is employed as a linotype operabodices were topped by softly tor.
pers, and carried cascade bouquest into a fall sheath with brick red
draped scoop necklines Crown Mr. and Mrs. Merryman are at
of white and light blue fugi mums. accessoriesand white orchid corhats
held matching veils. Each home at KBS Lincoln Ave
Little Elizabeth Jean Lorence sage for the honeymoon to (he

Miss Joanne Kay Bos and Donald Martin Jarrellwere united in
marriage Saturday evening in Immanuel Church. The Rev. John
Lanting performedthe ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos of 145
West 21st St. are the bride s parents. The bridegroomis the son
of Mr and Mrs. Henry Jarrellof
Canton, Ohio.

a

Smoky Montains.

acted as flower girl with dress and

2551 132nd Ave.; Mrs. John Parens
and baby, 1257 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Roger Cole, 262 West 12th St :
Mrs. Cyrus Hoezee. 305 West Ninth
Admitted to Holland Hospital St.; Mrs. Aurelin Platte, 166 West
Friday were Mrs. Robert Zimmer. 36th St.
13515 Tyler St.; Mrs. Richard
Hospitalbirths list a son. Robert
Brink, route $: James Kelley, John, born Saturday to Mr. and
route 5, Allegan; Paul Swets, 133 Mrs. John Meyering. 104 East 25th
East 34th St ; Arthur Welch, 94 St.; a son born Saturday to Mr.
Delone Fuglseth.26, of 178 West East Ninth St.; Dale Ver Hey. 202 and Mrs. Marvin Lanser. 38 East
Ninth St., was put on probation Wrest 16th St.; Mrs. Roger Cole. 32nd St.; a son, Eric Dale, born
262 West 12th St.; Mrs. Robert Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
for a year by Municipal Court folReno, route 1; Mrs. Donald Van- Geiser, 808 West 24th St.
lowing his arrest on a disorderlyden Berg. 271 West 13th St.;
A daughter, Wayzeta Fae. born
drunk charge.
Margo Slenk. 147 West 29th St.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Conditions of the probation are
DischargedFriday were Mrs. Stickley, 1055 Lincoln Ave.: a son.
that he serve 10 days in the cotlnty Marlow Windemuller,143 East Tom E., born Saturday to Mr. and

Hospital Notes

Municipal

Court Cases
Processed

14, 1961

Board Arranges
Fall Missionary

Mannes-Van Nuil Vows Exchanged

Barbara Burns

Bride

Is

Of Robert Louis

Mr. ond Mrs. Ronold Monnw

Holmen

tPnnct pbotn)

In a lovely early fall wedding w ith high necklines dipping to deep
Saturday afternoon at Grace Epis- Vs in the back They wore matchcopal Church, Miss Barbara Ruth ing petal-crow netl pillbox hats. The
Burns became the bride of Robert junior bridesmaid wore a crown
l/ouis Holmen. The Rev. William of flowers and carried a basket of
C. Warner performedthe double blue and pink flowers.
ring ceremony. Altar bouquets of
Marshall Elzinga served as be.M
white gladioli and stock and while man. Groomsmen were Thomas
altar candles formed the back- Klaasen. Robert fclaasen. Paul Elground
zinga and William Winter Jr.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs
and Mrs. J. E. Burns. 257 Van Burns chose an oyster gray jerRaalte Ave. and the groom's par- sey sheath with chiffon bodice and
ents are Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Hol- long-sleevedjacket with a lasted
men, 24 East 23rd St.
flower hat and orchid corsage
Miss Ruth De Witt was the or- Mrs. Holmen selected a peacock
ganist. She played traditional blue sheath dress with Grecian
wedding music and accompanied draped bodice.She wore a matchthe soloist. Miss Heldred De Witt ing peacock feathered pillbox and
when she sang "Entreat Me Not an orchid corsage.
to Leave Thee.” Gounod. "Wedding
Following the ceremony a recepPrayer,”and "The Lord's Pray- tion for 225 guests was held in
er "
the parish hall with Mr and Mrs
Given in marriage by her father, Nevin Van Anrooy and Mr and
the bride wore a tissue taffeta Mrs, Lawrence Geuder serving as
gown of blush pink featuring a por- masters and mistresses of ceretrait neckline and fan shaped monies. Mrs. W.
Folley and
sleeves topping a row of small Mrs. Van Anrooy poured and Mrs.
cabbage roses. The bouffantskirt Floyd Fancher cut and served the
was formed by large Dior pleats wedding cake
and fell to a chapel tram. Her
The new Mrs. Holmen changed
pearl and crystal petal crown held to a three piece red knit suit with
a blush pink veil. Her flowerswere Chanel jacket and black accessordeep pink rases
ies and a white orchid corsage for
Mrs. Paul Elzinga was matron their wedding trip to northern and
of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss eastern Michigan They will be
Jean Holmen. and Mrs. Marshall at home after Sept. 15 at 1973
Elzinga. Connie Stiller was junior South Shore Dr.
bridesmaid.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Holmen are
Dior blue taffeta gowns were Holland High School graduates
worn by all the attendants.Style and June graduates of Hope Colfeatures were bell-shaped skirls lege.
f

C

[

Slighter

The delegate board

of the

Wom-

en's Missionary Union of the Chris-

Golf

first an-

nual Wooden Shoe Miniature Golf

tian Reformd Crurches of Classis tournament last week with a fourHolland held

its fall

Norman

V

redeveld,

sang

The

About 95 guests were present at
Robert Mannas, brother of the a reception held in the church
groom, best man. A1 Lanlng and parlors Miss Marlene Meyer and
Randy Menken were gift room at-,
Harlan Spnk. ushers.
A floor-lengthgown of French tendantsand Miss Arloa Raak and
lace and nylon tulle over satin Vern De Vries served punch Miss
was worn by the bride who was Cathy Pul attended the guest book
given in marriage by her father and Mrs. Paul Douma and Larry
The fitted bodice featured a sweet- Buursema served as master and
heart neckline trimmed with se- mistress of ceremonies.
For a honeymoon to northern
quins and the long lace sleeves
tapered to points at the wrists A Michigan the bride wore a red
Swedish crown of lace and pearls suit with black and white accesheld her fingertip illusion veil and sories and a white orchid corsage.
she carried a white lace covered The bride, a graduate of ZeeBible topped with a while orchid land High School, works at Herand while sweetheart roses with man Miller and the groom, a gradribbon streamers Her pearls were uate of Holland Christian High
a gift of the groom
School, is employed at Wayne i
For her attendants the bride Feed Store in Zeeland.
chose pastel gowns of blue sheer
The newlyweds reside at 1031*
nylon jersey,fashioned with small East Central Ave. Zeeland
cap sleeve>, shirred bodices topA rehearsal Hmcheon was held
ped with softly draped scooped at the home of the groom s parnecklines with full skirts over nyi ents. *
sister of the groom, as bridesmaid;

mast of the nine years she hat
been in service. She u the daughHarn of 525 Rich St , Zeeland
District Poultry Marketing
The Holland Chapter of ToastThe first regular meeting of the
Agent Carl Hoyt was the guest
Guild for Christian Service will
masters Internationalwill resume
speaker at the Tuesday meeting
be held Tuesday in Faith Reformits fall season Monday at 6 30 p m
of the Zeeland Rotary Club Mr.
at the American Legion Memorial Hoyt spoke on the poultry indus- e<i Church This is a potluck and
all women of the church are inPark Clubhouse.
try and its relation to farming in
An information and educational general in this area He was in- vited to attend The speaker will
Sherwm Broenma. a
meeting has been planned to in- troduced by program chairman I*
clude a topic session in which all Bruce De Pree The meeting was Seminary student who worker at
Duclie. N.
this summer. He
members will take part
opened with an invocationby Del
will .show slides of the work there.
A toastmasters club is an or-

Tournament

John Slighterwon the

Attendants included Miss Ronnie

Van Null, sister of the bride, as Lord's Prayer" and "OPromise
maid of honor. Miss Mary Mannes. Me"

Local Toastmasters

Cops

Zeeland

Group Plans Meeting

Rally for Oct. 12

Miss Sharon Rose Van Nuil. Ion taffeta. They wore tiny crown
daughter of Mr and Mrs William hats with matching veils and carVan Nuil, 1796 104th Ave . Zeeland,
ried colonial bouquets of white carand Ronald Mamies, son of Mr.
nations
centered with pink sweetand Mrs. Louis Mannes of 27 Lmdy
heart roses.
St , Zeeland, were united in marMrs Van Nuil chose a medium
riage on Aug. 18 in First Reform
blue dress with pleated skirt and
ed Church of Zeeland.
The 8 o'clock double ring cere- white accessorieswhile the mothmony was performed by the Rev er of the groom selected a blue
Adrian Newhou.se in a setting of sheath dress with flowingside panpalms, and Oregon ferns with sev- els and blue and white accessoren-branch candelabra flankingthe ies Each had a corsage of white
bouquets of white gladioli and blue carnationsand pink rose buds
pompons.The pews were marked Wedding music was provided by
Elmer Lievenseand the soloist,
with white satin bows.

business meet- round total of 186. six over par.

Mr

ing Friday afternoon in Bethany

William Vander Lugt was secChristian Reformed Church Mrs. ond with 188 and Curt Folkert
Ann Boyd, president of the union, followed 191. A total of 12 youngconducted the businessmeeeing sters competed in the 72-hole event
Huisingh
Slighterand Vander Lugt were ganized group of men. over 21
There will also be eietcion of offiwith Mrs. William Brink leading
Guest Rotarian at the meeting cers
knotted
at
the
end
of
36
holes
devotions.
years of age. who seek to increase
Mrs. Clarence Bruursema, 364
Harold Becksvoort has been reThe fall public meetingsof the with identical scores of 93 Van- their self-confidencethrough im- was the Rev. Dick Coffell of Belle
jail, make restitution for damage Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Robert
Mead, N. J., Hotary Club.
appointed chairmanof the Zeeland
Dykstra, 232 Cypress Ave.; Mrs. 168th Ave : a son, Kenneth Mark, union are scheduledfor Oct. 12 der Lugt pushed ahead at the provement of their public speaking
to city jail of $28.14. pay $9.70
Mrs. Edward De Pree and Mrs Chapter of the National FederaStanley De Vries. 254 West 13th born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. in the Graafschapchurch. Speak- end of the next 18 with a 45 while ability.
costs, $5 a month supervisionfees, St.; John Grevengoed.78 W’est Kenneth Siam, 38 West 17th St.
er for the evening will be the Slighter had a 50 Slight shot a
dessert tion of Independ Business. J. G.
Men interestedin joiningtoast- Joe Ver Plank, gave
A son. David Julius, born Sat- Rev. John Boonstra, recently re- 43 on the final 18 while Vander masters are'invited to contactWil- and miscellaneousshower for Kirkhoff.district manager of the
and refrain from drinkingor from 15th St.; Thomas Bossardet, 11
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Julius turned from Argentina, who at Lugt took a 50, including a six lard Walker Jr., president at .194- Miss Wihterhalder at the De Pree Federation in this area announced
frequentingplaces where liquor is West 27lh St ; Charles Vander
Hill. 265 West 11th St.; Mrs. Elias Nykamp, 190 North River Ave.: present is engaged in the work on No 18.
4219 or Ernest Phillips, Sergeant cottage. "Big Sky", on Lake Shore i this week Members of the Federa'
Slighter received a trophy and at Arms, at 394-8043
Dr. Tuesday evening. Aug 29
tion regularly express their opinJ. Vander Kooi and baby, 167 a son. Michael Aftn. born Sunday with the Spanish-speakingmigrants
FelibertoValderas.37. of 178
ions
of State and Federal legislaNorth 160th Ave.; Mrs. Russell to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cooke. for classes Holland and Zeeland. cash award while Vander Lugt won
Mrs. John Moeke. East Lincoln
West Eighth St., paid fine and
Also participatingin the meet- a cash award. A tourney will be
tive bills and issues by a balloting
Yonkers and baby. 322 Connecti- 503 Rose Park Dr.;' a son. Robert
Street,
spent
a
week
in
Harbor
costs of $104 70 pn a charge of
F.
cut Dr, Kalamazoo: Bertha Van Jay. born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. ing will be a group of young peo- held again next year.
Springs with her daughter and systc$. Ballots marked by local
driving while under the influence
ple from the SWIM program
Zyl, 824 Central Ave.; Mrs. John Arthur Geurink, route 1.
family.
Mr and Mrs. Jay Van businessmenare turned over to
of liquor. William E. Henderson,
at
Summer Workshop in Missions of
Mr Becksvoort who tabulatesthe
Breuker, route 1.
Hoven
and
children
22, Hudsonville,paid $53.90 on a
the Christian Reformed Church Mrs. G.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. Miss Joan Windemuller
ZEELAND
Fannie
Dr
and
Mrs
William
Insult and results and sends the tabulation
reckless driving charge.
Offerings for the day will be
Lucy Dogger. 428 Harrison; Mrs
Veenstra. 90. widow of John Yeen- three daughtersfrom Cleveland. and the signed ballots to CongressFeted at Bridal Shower
Others appearing were Rollo
81
used as follows:$250 of the after- Dies at
Francis Filippi,Fennville; Mrs.
Mra, died at her home, 43 Taft Ohio, have been visiting her man Ford and to State Senator
Higgins, Jr., of 1234 West 15th St.,
A pre- nuptial shower was given noon offering to the support of
Maurice Griffith. 1089 Legion Park
parents. Mr and Mrs Joe Ver Geerlmgs.
driving while license suspended
Gertrude S,ege„ga. «l. („r
m0rn''*
Dr.; Stuart Overway. 200 Scotts Friday evening by Mrs. A. L. Herbert Thomas, a Navajo student
Plank and resorting at the cotand red light. $20; Jackson L.
older!, „d a charter
Dr.: Jerry Vroon, 900 Lincoln; Tapley at her home. 20 West 30th at Calvin College who is studying merly .57 KaM Fourth S, d,e,l
The first pomes are believed to
tage They returned to their home
Edwards,of 685 Jenison Dr., illeHe(ormKi
St., in honor of Mias Joan Winde- for the ministry and the remain- early Monday morn.n* a, Park member
have lived in Asia.
Travis Bloom. 131 West 32nd St
atfer Labor Day
gal parking, three tickets. $9.90;
Robert Shields, 25 South River muller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. der toward the purchase of a new \,e* Home m Zee and where .-he th„r<,h arK| a|| hfr {|fr „„ „„„
Mrs Harvey Britton of St
Henry Morse. Jr., of 621 Elmdale
work
Henry Windemuller of route 2. airplane for mission work in Ni- had been a panenl lor Ihe pant
Ave.
Petersburg. Fla., spent a week
IT PAYS TO KNOW YOUR
Ct„ reckless driving. $28.90: David
geria The evening offering will
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. Holland
ree on
Surviving are Iwo .-one. Henry of with her sister Mrs Isaac Van
iTATl FARM ACtNT
P. Mulder, of 130 East 15th St.,
Mrs Slegenga wa. burn in the Hudaonv||‘ an<| Karel o(
Miss Windemullerwill become be divided between the Mexican
Richard Brink, route 3: Mrs.
Dyke and is now with her son in
following too closely, $17; Julius
,loh„
Robert Zimmer, 13515 Tyler St the bride of Bob Slighter in migrant work and the Home Mis- Mether'andl m .879. came to thi- Haven tw0
Lansing
J. Brown, of 489 GraafschapRd.,
country about 50 year* ago living Klekover and M‘a C|arenci,
sion work in Harlem, N. Y.
James Bjorum, 1688 Main St.; October.
4 news release from the U S
improper lane usage. $12.
Games were played and dupli- A children s mission rally will C
Clare Culvert*.930 South Washingbo'b uf Zeeland three .U Army Medical Specialist Corps
Michael Bruce Vander Kooi, of
ton Ave ; John Staat, 719 Astor cate prizes went to Miss 1-eona be held Sunday, Oct. 15 at 3 30 Prank s, C n.*
dTll
Mr, Nellte
Vmkemulder of this week •eveals that Capt Mary
188 West 19th St., red light. $12;
H(nry
(;wrk a„d
Ave.*, Mrs Donald Piersma. 839 Dreyer and Miss Marge Jekel. Re- pm. in Prospect Park Christian Prank Steggengawho died Apr,. (.rlsp>
Van Harn. a former Zeeland resiJohn Wiechertjes,of 126 East 24th
West 25th St.; Mrs. Willis Witte- freshments were served Gifts Reformed Church. Speaker will pe
Mrs
Henrietta Bremer of Hoi- dent, will be attendingthe L'mverSt., red light, $7; Ferna A. Walker,
Survivingare two daughters.
..
veen and baby, 13 East 21st St.: were opened before a setting of Mrs. John Boonstra and the offer- m,.
i
. land one brother. Haas Kooyers sity of Southern California this
of 925 Paw Paw Dr., red light. $7;
ing will be used for the Mexican Mrs John 'Minnie-Rozema of
Leo Salisbury.300 West 29th St : pink and white gladioli.
unap^.u.
vi..
____ _ 01 Holland; two sisters-m- aw, fall to work toward her Masters
Gunter W. Mulder, of 176 West 20th
Borculo: and Mrs John 'Fannie1
.
'
Mrs. John Ten Cate. 783 136th A total of 24 relatives and migrant work
degree in physical therapy Capt.
St., speeding.$10: Albert R. Ave; Mrs Robert Reno, route 1:
,
o'!?
A nominating committee was an- De Jonge of Holland, rouie
friends of the bride-electwere
Van Harn has been with the army
Erwin, route 3. Allegan,speeding,
three
son,.
Peter
and
John
of
01
,Ho"anJd
Michael Noll. 114 West 30th St ; present from Kalamazoo. Grand nounced to select nomineesfor the
since
1952 and has been a physi$5; Roger E. Vander Ploeg. of 109
30
*^a"dd,"•
James Koeman. route 2. Hamil- Rapids and the Holland-Zeeland offices of second vice presidentand land and Lorn, of High Pomt.
cal therpist with the AMSC for
West Lakewood Blvd . speeding. ton: Mrs. Richard Houtman. 2682
C
:
24
grandchildren,
nine
great
assistantsecretary.
area
$10; Paul A. Hulst, route 5. speedThe Pine Creek church extended grandchildren
Williams; Mrs. Peter
Frans,
ing. $10.
an invitation to the delegates for
668 Tennis Ave.: Mrs. Julia Miss Gayle Steketee,
Robert Den Bieyker. route 5, Adams. 245 past Ninth St.
thir next board meeting Mrs
agent
speeding.$10, Mae Lee Nykerk, of
Admitted Sunday were Mrs Dove Wehrmeyer Honored Boyd closed the meeting with
216 South Wall St„ Zeeland, speedYeor family intwrenee man
Robert Burke. 307 Lincoln Aye ;
Miss Gayle Steketee and Dave prayer and refreshmentswere
Dies at
of
ing. $10; Donald Laman. route 1.1
Michael Gonzales, route 1. Pull- Wehrmeyer were honored Satuday were served
Phone*
speeding. $15; Paul J. Snoek. of
man. Patricia De Feyter. 224 night at a couples shower given
ZEELAND
Henry Vandej
261 West 11th St , speeding, $lo
THI
116
SAIUTIS
EX
6-8294
and EX 4-8133
Sanford Ct Zeeland: Mrs Eugene by Mrs Fenna VVehrmeyer, 402 Two Vehicles Collide
| Bunte, 76, of Forest Grove, Huu
.suspended on condition there be Van Heukelom, 3838 136th Ave
Fourth Ave
Vehicles driven by Terry K Rie- sonville. route 2. died at Zeeland
no further violations. Leonard John Mi' John v.imie! Plpfg up
25 Weif 9th St.
Eighth StfDDt Merchants
Gamvs weie played wuh prue.o mmk. 18. of 6io Lakewood Vhd. j Community HospitalSunday after
Buursma. of 344 East Sixth St , Columbia Ave : Gerard Vandergoing to Mi x John Slenk, Mrs ond Stanley
Bareman. 22. of noon followinga lingering ilioeut
Authorized AepresenfoDves
ll I mm«> then •«* tor people fo i6op
speeding. $5 suspended after traffic wall. 19 West 37th St ; Floyd Todd
Clifford Me
Mr* Roy \A#hr- 115 Luewood Blvd, collided at
He was burn in Forest Grove
Oewfttewe.aew that toui mott (neickaMlt
school, and stop sign. $10 sus- 119 Cambridge;Mrs Cernie Koetme vet and Mr» Jim Hayward
2 JO p m Saturday on Beeline Rd I lived there ail his life and * u>
•« th* aerth tide at
have cempended after traffic school.Steven sier. 72 L)n(iot)
and north ot Holland Ottawa County a tnermw of the Forest Grove pitted aH«acii«t aew imi tatreecet . . .
Invited [uests were
hnRfm
Dorn of 553 Ruttermi! Dr , tpcrdDikchuigeti.Sunday were Esther Mrs Fine ttehirineyer, Mr, and deputies»a«d the deliveryvan dntiutt a tew tie pi away from the SeventhStieel
j KHormed Church
tng. $10 suspendedafter traffic'L«mpeH. Ml West 2Jtd St.; Mrs Mrs Ru) ttelir nieyrr. Mr and
Patkiaf tel Weelfete*.Mam Muti« Hoate.
en tiy Haretnan had just pu ted out
• AUTO
.surviving are the w.te formerly]
school.
Tetiwaa i, and Betn Bea»ct« a>« amany
Herman Ritterby, w»u Pinecrest .Mr* John $ etn . Mr and Mr* of a driveway when the collunw
• UN
j Anna Van Dome one daugli'.ei
»• e»e»»d#iM tfa«aaiaatt.
Mrs Maurice tinfinh, u#'i lue Hu hie Mi and Mrs Don occurred
• Nil
Mr* Darnel HuhirO* of Forest
VII bricks used in Virginia dur Legion Park Dr . Mrs. Willard
Mi aod Mi» Cliff
Grove
thro#
graMicnudreri
one
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4IU1 me
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WIN POSTER CONTEST - The

w inners o( the
pc*ter comes! conducted ui Holland schools by
the Citimv Commiltee for the Promotion of
Decem Literature are shown receiving prizes
donated by Rudolph Brink. Shown ileft to right »

Mrs. Wilhom H. Hoverdink
(Joel's photo)

Miss Cherrill Lynn Sherman be- bridesmaid Their gowns of lime
green brocade were fashioned like
that of the maid of honor. They
carried crescent bouquets of yelformed Thursday evening by the low mums. Croton leaves and
Rev. W. Herbert Scott.
brown wheat.
Scene of the 8 o'clock cereEarl Haverdink attended as best
mony was the Immanuel Church man and Ed Chamberlain from
which was decorated with palms Detroit was groomsman. Seating
and ferns with an “S" shaped spiral the guests were Roy Arnold from
and side branch candelabra being Traverse City and Lenwood Helused to decorate the altar along mus.
with a large bouquet of gladioli, Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeland
green white and antique gold was the scene of the receptionfor
mums with Fujis, set on a tall about 130 guests. Attending in the
white pedestal.
gift room were Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Parents of the couple are Mr. Kraak, Jere Kraak and Linda Bauand Mrs. S 1. Sherman. 117 West man and serving punch were Miss
2tMh St , and Mr. and Mrs Henry Barbara Ross and David Dzierwa.
Haverdink. Ill West 28th St.
Jeanne Cash and Eric Endean atThe bridal party approached the tended the guest book and the Rev.
altar as John Bos, organist,play- and Mrs Wayne Cash served as
ed appropriate music. He also master and mistress of ceremonaccompanied Norman Piersma who ies
sang ‘‘Walk Hand in Hand" and
For her daughter'swedding Mrs
‘‘Each for the Other.” William Sherman wore a royal blue broBurns played “Because'' f* a vio- cade jacket dress w ith winter white

came Mrs. William H. Haverdink
in a double ring ceremony per-

accessoriesand a camelia corsage
escorted to while the mother of the groom
the altar by her father she was wore a blue wool jersey dress with
wearing a floor length gown of matching accessoriesand a white
silk organza over taffeta featuring rase* corsage
a modifiedscoop neckline out- For a wedding trip through the
lined with chantilly lace medal- western states the bride changed
lions. Repeated medallions appear- to a wool jersey jacket dress of
ed at the top of the pamer full- teal blue with brown and amber
ness at the hips and a pointed accessories. She wore the gold and
pepium lopped the chapel train. white mum corsage from her briChief Joseph Sieber of Benton
Her bouffant veil of imported il- dal bouquet The couple will reTownship who scored a 279 out ol
lusion fell from a crystal and side at 1802-D Woodmar Dr.. Michia possibleikHi points Chief Law
The Rev. R .Beckering of Secpearl Swedish crown and her cas- gan Tech. Campus at Houghton.
rence Veldheer of Zeeland finished ond ReformedChurch will be away
cade bouquet featured white Mich.
fourth with 260
Sunday in cMMCtm wilh a clas.’idTealhe^ Fijis with a
The groom, a graduate of HolDivision winners and runners-up
sival appointment
*’eor®r I toucl,' of gold" and "ivy!
land High School, is attending
were: Class A
'IM teams' Mennenta. who this month be | For hfr ma|ron o(
Michigan College of Mining and
Detroit.State Police No. 1 and comes Second Reformed Church's
bride chose Mrs. Dale Hoopers Technologyin Houghton, studying
State Police No. 2; Class A— ;r> Director ot Christian Education,
who wore a bell shaped, balier- mechanical engineering.The bride
Hollands number one pistol
teams) Grand Rapids. Kalamazoo will occupy the pulpit
ina-lengthgown of brocade with attended Hope College and is emteam composed of
and bans, ng: Class B—( 18) teams'
The Sunday school of Second
h ttemnt
ployed as a secretary.
Woldring and patrolmen Robert Jackson. Kent County Sheriff’sChurch
....................
__ . .
will resume wcel.iy
, crMlwl The groom's parents entertainVan Vuren and Clarence Van Department, and Ann Arbor; Class s i o n s Sunday Classes for all . ...
ed at a rehearsaldinner at CumerUngeveide «<* the Governor s! C-.M u,imSi Holland.Allen Park | aiws, will be available Of spe- bu,,l|"<;t0' bron“ and oran»‘
mums with Croton leaves and gold ford s Restaurant
trophy in class C competition of and River Rouge; Class D— 'Hd cial interest is the organization,of
Pre-nuptial showers honoring the
wheal.
the 1961 Michigan police shoot teams Grand Haven No 1. Grand a class for post high school young
Miss Pcrne Lively bom Hol- liride were given by Mrs. John
held in Jackson
i Haven No 2
and Baltic Creek people.
brook. Mass.. Miss Pat Christian- Bos and Mrs. Dale Haupers:the
The team fired 830 out of a Township Zeeland finishedfourth
Rev Ted Johnson, a former
sen of Spring Lake wwe brides groom's mother.
Henry
possible 900 points Woldring had in Class D competition,
resident of Zeeland and a gradumaids and Miss Dianne Sherman Haverdink: t’at Christiansen and
rounds of 98. 94 . 94 — 286: \ an! The match was the largest pistol ate ol Hope College, has recent
sister of the bride, was junior her mother: and Mrs Ray Kraak
Vuren got %. 95. 90 — 281 and match ever held in Michigan and t>44jr'fiecn assigned to the pastorate
Van Lengevelde had 96 . 86 , 81
the largest of its kind in the conn- 1 ot the Free Methodist Church at
263 in compiling the
i try. WotaJ of 524 competitorsrep Grand Lodge. At Grand Ledge he
Strikes
Holland's number two team ; resenting «() law enforcement de- will succeed another Zeeland man.
made up of Sgt Ike DeKraker j p;,rtment.sthroughoutthe slate took Rev Harold Tjepkema.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Meyers
and patrolmen Gene Geib and piirt m the shoot. A total of 148 Since leaving Zeeland. Kev Stalled
had
as week end guests the famiBer: Borr finishedin sixth place teams entered the competition,
Johnson has been at Me Canon j GRAND HAVEN— Roy Stratton,
in the 24 team competition Dein the l pper I’emii.Milalor three | M Muskegon, and two passengers. lies of their two sons Mr. and
years, and has spent the past escaped injurieswhen Stratton's Mrs. John Meyers and two chilsix years as pastor of the Free 1956 car stalled on the C and O
D*p°'yent
dren of Chicago;Mr. and Mrs.
and Borr shot 8a. 76. 72 - 231. Sponsors Square Dancing
Methodist churches at Central tracks at Third St. in Ferrysburg
Thomas Meyers and baby of
Grand Haven's entries in
Lake and Pleasant Vatley.
at 5 23 pm. Thursday.
•lass D competitiontoos first and! ^uarc (,ant'n« was hl‘l(1
Mrs Johnson i> the former Stratton and his passengers. Akna.
second places in a field of'wi day night in Nan Raalte Ave Jeanette Berghorst The couple has Frank Cherney. 45. awl Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kee and two
teams Grand Haven s firM team school in the first of 12 square lour children.Teddy. Steven, Lyn- j Cherney,
both of Muskegon childrenhave returned from a two
composed ol Deime I'c Gram and
,sessi0nssponsored by the ,‘lle an<i
I Heights, got out of the car and
weeks vacation trip into the Upper
2',^57R and
^Te-t d Tc e ^ ui Ho,Iand R^reation Department. 1
^Ii^ Fd'V^thcc
rtoWn th* °n' Pe..msula, Wisconsin and Minnelin solo.

RECEHTS SCHOLARSHIP — Miss

Carol
Fifelski center' daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Fitelski of route 2. Wayland, receives
a $250 nursing scholarship check from Albert
Oonk, seoretary-treasurerof the Holland Beer
Wholesalers Association which awards die
scholai'shipsin lieu of Christmas gifts to customers of the company. Mi's. Gladys Edfi<Tton
(left', Allegan, chairman of the scholarshipcomi

mittee of the Allegan County District Nurses
Associationwhich selectsthe scholarshipcandidate and Mi's. L Corkill,vice president of the
ACDNA. I»x>k on. At right is George Botsis,
president of the Holland Beer Wholesalers Association.Miss Filelskiplans to begin nurses
training at St. I^awrence School of Nursing in
Lansing on Sept.
tSentmel photo)

Borgman, Casey
Velderman, Fred Handwerg, Jason Do Vries,
manager, Borland Smith. Walt Hudzik. Ralph
Bouwmnn and Hams Langejans. Lttmd Veldman and Ed Stille are missing from the picture.

was

(Penna-Sas photo)

Zeeland

First In

Pistol

bride

Gil Vandenberg. Standing: I^w

the City League softball title this season in the
Holland Recreation Department -sponsored action Kneeling are 'left to right) Ted Bos, Dick
Serbia, Woody Woodruff, trainer, Bill Zych and

10.

Holland Police

Take

As the

WIN CITY LEAGUE TITLE - The Moose won

points.

™,

,

Dr

A —

Match

£
„

j

Sgt.

»es

^ ^

Thursday.

Mrs

win —

Train

j

__

the:

i

'

LEGION CROWN —

A and

W

Prms. Manager; Loren Arens, Dale Van Liere,
Gat Potman. Preston Sohreur, Bill Essenhurg,
John Rods and Jim Cotts, coach. Bob De
Nooyer, . enn Van Wieren and Dale Scholten
are missing from the picture.The D Legion
teams were composed ol nine and KKvear-old

Root Beer

boys.

tfPenna-Safi phoio)

.

Richard

f

(

m

.

9

^

aervin,0M

t toUl of 311 points of a possible A total of 18 couples part icipat o{
Lincoln \
En^ow
606 Jack BHlups and Robert De- ed in the lust night of dancingj aboard the Destroyer leader I'SS Kusst,,|vlars(jen fi, Muskegon.
Weese fired rounds ot 256 and ;iiid caller Marv Freestone was Norfolk on n l S Navy training appliwl the emergency brake but
253. respectivelym earning the able to have nearly five squares exercise involvinga cruise around was unable to stop the train after
second
of
South America The exercise. Oper- n To yard skid. The car was hauled
In the feature event of police RegistrationwV.I Iw heid again ’ation I nitas II. includes partici- away
chiefs competition with a held ol next Thursday To' persons intmv. patioi; bv the navies of eight South Stratton was charged with dis34 entries. Chief K emph fired a ed m squan dannng The classes Nnierieancountriesalong with the regarding a railroad flasher.
271 to win second place behind are staged from 8 to !l pm.
I S Navy

spot

I)

copped the American Legion D League baseball
title this season. Seated m the front row are
ileft to right! Rod Ochsner, Lloyd Diweman,
Doug Plus man, Bill Topp, Dan Plasman, batboy, Con Kleinheksel,Tom Schippers, Bill Van
Wyke and John Bolting. Second row : Chuck

Auto

j

^

Fennville

WIN

sota

Mrs

dancers.

weekend

five

here.

Alejos Ramariz has purchased
the farm of James Luna located
one mile east ot the city. The
Luna family have spent the sum-

Sasamoto Shoots
1st

Harold Earley and

children left Tuesday for their
home in Portland.Ore. after sending most of the summer with her
parents.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lockman. The latter's son. Allen and
family of Grand Rapids spent the

Hole-in-One

Grand Haven
and Mrs Ben Hamilton and
laurel to his list of golf accom- two sons of Lansing were weekplishments Wednesday as he fired end and holiday guests of her
a hole-m-one at the American mother. Mrs George Sheard. who
Legion Memorial Park course
accompanied them home for a
Sasamoto who won the club
I

Tom

mer

Sasamoto added another

at

Mr

visit

championship for the second time
Mrs. Ruth Lesperancereturned
last Saturday and holds the Le- home last Thursday from Allegion course record of 62. fired gan Health Center where she had
the ace on the 195-yard No. 13 undergonemajor surgery.

s

Kathy Vande Bunte. Barb Veenhoven.Melody
WIN LITTLE LEAGUE NET CROWN - - Boh
Math Spiesz of Holland is
Sport Store v\<.mi the Lilt1le league lenin: (iinm- Greenwood. Merry Hakken and Colleen Brolin.
I He used a three-ironto auom- spending two weeks with her sis- pionship thi' soavni layers were warded Standing are: Clint Meyering. Hank Homer. Boh
phsh the feat, his lirst hole-in- ter. Mrs Julia Barth. Their nepBrolin, Biil Hop ami Roger Boyd. Judy Kovvalindividualtro|)lii«'v Bob Brolin was ca| Cain
otic Sasamoto was playing with |„.w Frank Strack. wife and son
tJie oovs team and Barb Veenhoven vv;h caplam ski. Bob Evink and Chuck Bush are missing
Henry Morse and Fred Sasamoto 0f Milwaukee. Wis,, were their
(Sentinelphotoi
of the girls n •am. Kneel mg an1 deft to right', from this
It was the Itth hole-m-one this y^kond guests,
season at the Legion course Last j Mr and Mrs Dean Johnson and
M^.uury Held & I
called on relatives here 1 uosday. hand ii , : Ml pMDtl.
new housing development near
year a total of four aces were family of Grand Rapids spent la>!
of hh|Mi> S<
made, the highest previous total vveek with their parents, Mr and called here by the math
South Bend
—
brother Mired \. wman 78. a j Mr. uid Mrs Lawrence Hut-— ------- ----- -----Mis Klwin Johnson and Mr,
Mi> Raymond Johnson
ad family moved from the
EARN
Mr
Mr and Mis .eland sir
Andreoni place on Hutchins
(EXTRA MONEY
and three grandchildrenof
Id to tiie Fred Seylorlhl
SELtlNO
go came iast Saturday for an
MITCHELL
Ctwry Gruicler18 Larry James mg at their country horn
Mis Earl Drther ol
GMUING CARDS on<t GtTTS
Hop, m amt Sally Irene Redder, i Mr Stewart returned hoin

Mrs

hole

11

ii

of

picture.

Mr

1

|
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:
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I

i
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lit

t‘

allot Holland Frank McClure, I day leaving hi- family
and Jane Bam 2> both of the week hen

ti

ui'
d

.,a

\1

Mr
Mi

*

and Mrs Floyd
l

a

nd Mr’

\rn-
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l

«f

wwe

Lstj.

ot

nan...*Farrell jbro^r ui'iaf, Mt

Jewel:

wenvt ini and

fn.' sister and

Mr

and

.and three daughter'.
, ;
Dm* Rev. .md Mrs Edward
lit iqiriit the. holiday wceM «d * tli
paront-s M. and Mr. VW«e, vCb*

Elton
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Couple Married

Hamilton

Semi Driver

in

Muncie,

Ind.

Dr. Henry Bast of Western
was guest

Theological Seminary

Killed;

Rams

minister at the Hamilton Reform-r

ed Church for the morning service last Sunday

Into

Cow

• A 22-year-old South Haven truck
driver waa killed at 1:40 a m. Fri-

day when his truck went out

of

control after hittingone of several

and

the Junior

Choir presented the song "Ivory
Palace>" lor their first appearance
after the summer recess.
At the evening service the pastor the Rev Ralph Ten Clay was
in charge, being at Camp Geneva
in the morning conductingthe
service for the Family Conference
in sessionthere. The Boys' Quartet contributed the special worship in song Special meetings announced for the week were consistory session on Tuesday evening.
Women's prayer service on Wednesday at 9 am, sponsored by
the Guild for Christian Service.

cows strayingon US-31 about

three quarters of a mile south of
the US-Jl-Buiiness-31intersection.
Dead was Gerald Elliot Smith
married and the father of two
children,who was pinned in the
overturned cab of his semi truck
owned by American Transit Lines
of Chicago, and loaded with 33,492 pounds of brass ingots.
Wrecker crews worked for an
hour to free Smith from the wreckage. He was pronounced dead on
arrival at Holland Hospital but
police said that death was nearly
instantaneous

Committee Women*
Missionary Society September
Spiritual Life

meeting at 2 pm today with Mrs.
Ivan Deckert as guest speaker. At
7 30 p m tonight, the first Church
Choir Rehearse! after the summer
recess. Mrs John Koloond wax
welcomedinto church membership.
Norman Wuerful was received by
transferfrom the Bethel Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland
Bruce and Mary Hall of Benton
Harbor spent a few days with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Henry J. Lam pen last week and
their parents were here last Thursday, to return them to their home
i)r. and Mrs. Zaehary Veldhuis
spent a few days in Detroit where

Raymond Arnold, 31, of 131 East
Main St., Zeeland, who witnessed
the accident moments after his
car struck one of the cows, told
police that the truck, headed north,
struck one of the cows, jacknifed
and rolled over twice before coming to rest on its top in the
west ditch.

Arnold and his two passengers,

Lyn Bowman, 18, who lives with
Arnold, and 29-year-old George

they attended meetings of the
American Veterinary Medical Association and also visited relatives

Slater of 193 East 16th St , Holland, were not injured after the

car in which they were riding
struck one of the cows and slid
a considerabledistance along the
west edge of the road.
The three told police they had
just gotten out of the car when
they saw the truck hit one of the
cows and start its roll. The truck
had been about a quarter mile

there.

Mr. and Mrs Gary Aalderink
spent a short vacation in the Tra
TRUCKER KILLED
Gerald Elliot Smith, 22-yeor-old South
remove the body from the wreckage when this picture was
Mrs Charles Dll«i Dv»f
verse City area
Carole
Jean
Rothenhofer
fon over talfeta.Her far# veil
H§ven truck driver died in this wrecked semi truck which went
taken. The tangled mass of wreckage and spilled brass ingots
Lt Cmdr. Dorothy Yoorhorst who
out of control ofter hitting a cow on US-31 near the south
bear grim testimory of the impact with which the cab and
spent several days in this area, became the bride of Charles Dale was held by an open crown of
Dyke on Aug 12 in the College
visiting relatives and friends, suftrailer come to rest against a drivewayembankment in the
turquoisevelvet,and pearls, She
city limits of Holland at 1:40 am. Friday. Wrecker
Avenue Methodist Church in
fered
a
heart
attack,
after
return
west ditch of the
fSent/nef photo)
crews and police and ambulance men were still trying to
Munico Ind Their double ring carried a cascade of white Shasing to her port of duty at Great
ta pompoms with yellow satin
Lakes Training Station in Illinois vow s w ere repeated at 2 .Ml
behind the northbound auto
to
the
Rev
Donald
Barnes
as streamers
Her conditionix reported as being
Th^nen were forced to duck for
William
Martin. Jr. served
favorable.Her sister and brother, wedding music was played by
cover as the heavy ingots were
as best man for his brother-in-law
Mrs John Brink, Jr. and Bernard
-'“hnson organist
hurled into the air and scattered
Voorhorst called on her last
tapers in branched cande- anil seating guests were Larry
over a 200-foot area. One of the
Rothenhofer of New Haven, bro' ^r<1 hacked basket arrangements
ingots landed within three feet of
Is
The Rev. Spencer
De Jong ol whlU‘ K^ioli and pew badges ther of the bride, and Ronald
the car but none of them actually
Brown of Muncie
GRAND HAVEN - Several civil
was
in charge of both serviceson i vu''t'01 "hite satin.
hit the car or the men who were
FENNVILLE
The teaching
suits have been filed in Ottawa
Sunday at Haven ReformedChurch I *
hnde is the daughterof Guests were receivedin- the
approximately 150 feet away from
Wesley Foundation after the cerestaff for 1961-62 public schools has
and
used
as
sermon
themes.
8nd
Mrs. George Rothciihoiei
Sarah E. Vander Putten et al CircuitCourt.
the driveway against which the
mony. Assistingin serving there
been announced as follows by Supt. to Melva S Smith, Pt. Lot 16
Foolishness That Gets
Haven- lnd
Mr. Dyke
cab of the truck came to rest.
The Spring Lake State Bank is
were Mary Pursley. Mrs. David
and
"Is
It
Wrong
to
Worry?"
The
ls
,he_8on
ol
Mr
and
Mrs
HerHeneveld’s Plat No. 16 Twp. Park.
Holland police have not been Wayne Woodby:
seeking judgment
$12,500
bert Dyke. 21 Kimberly Lane. Horsman, Mrs Richard Shade.
Jason VanderHulstand wf. to
special music in the morning was
able to determine who owned the
Kindergarten. Mrs. Myrth HugMuncie The Dykes were former Mrs. Gerald Poor of Muncie. Miss
against
Louis
Rupp,
Jr..
Villa
contributedby Kathy Poll and at
catUe or just where they had gjM and Mrs Donna SUwoski. Keyneth B. Lakies and wf. Pt.
Holland residents and lived on Judy Tustison of Indianapolisand
Lots
74 . 75 Southwest Heights Park, Spring Lake, repersenting
the
evening
service
by
a
women's
come from. The two dead cows .
.....
Miss Sally Jackson ol New Haven.
South
Shore Dr
trio. Mrs Elwp Maatman. Mrs
the balance due on four personal
were found about 60 feet apart. flrsl *rad<' Mrl‘ Mar>' M,ll<,r and Add. City of Holland.
Mr. Rothenhofer gave his daugh Ind. Assisting at the gift table
Clinton
Klingenberg
and
Miss
Lois
The payload which the truck was Mrs. Frieda Thompson:second Fred Knoper and wf to Barb- notes.
was Mrs William T Martin, Jr,
Lugten Announcements made ter m marriage Of street length,
Herman Wilbert
Grand
carrying was bound for the Fderal Mrs. Betty Nagelkirkand Mrs. ara S. Eccker Pt. Lots 218. 219
her
gown
was
designed of white twin sister of the groom
were the World Home Bible LeaMogul Divisionof Bower Bearing Mary Van Voorhees: third, Mrs. Harrington k VanDenBerg Bras. Rapids is seeking $632 judgment
The couple will reside at Ji>74
Sub. Twp. Park.
gue Rally on Monday evening at chiffonover tatfetamade with a
against Don Hoogenstyn, plus inCo. in St. Johns, Mich. It had
Wheeling Ave Muncie after a
Lois Shields;fourth, Mrs. Phoebe
Martin Ten Brink and wf. to terest at 6 per cent after August
Zeland Bowl with the Ret De tB'"1 V
and
been shipped by H. Kramer Smeltwedding trip to the Straits of
Van Dragt and Mrs. Dorothy Wel- John Sloothaak and wf Lot 42 18. 1961, which is claimed to he
Jong speaking about the
.* ‘S”
ers and Refiners of Chicago.
Mackinac The bride traveled in
Crusade, also .bowing
lh‘'
"aisl
Holland police remained on duty ters; fifth, Mrs. Mabel Barnes Pine Crest Sub. Twp. Holland
the balance due on a promissory
a dress ol turquoisetextured raythe
event
On
T.tesdav
e.entng
I
Her
short
white
cloves
las
Percy Nienhuis et al to John note dated Aug 10, 1961.
at the scene to guard the valuable and Mrs. Carol Huyser; sixth,
on and cotton with white corded
Guild lor Service meeting in thej'™'d *•"> pearls and she wore
Sloothaak and wf. Lot 23 Woodlane
ingots until they could be re-loadPyramid Oil Co. of Zeeland is
trim Her accessorieswere white
Floyd Merrill and Howard Reis- Heights Sub. Twp Holland.
Church Fellowship Room with Mrs
<‘a™ks a V" »f
ed on another truck.
seeking judgment of $620 against
and black patent.
sing; seventh. Edwin Raak and
LeoLocatis. Mrs John Billet Mrs
l»r shoulder len
Exec. Est. Marie Van Kolken. Century Produce System. Inc..
The accident occured just north
The bride will teach the fourth
Mrs. Mary Wark: eighth grade. Deec. to Alan L. Kindig and wf.
Julius Eding and Mrs Earl
vei1 "'a5 a S<'»II,>'H,,I
of the Holland city limits and
alleged to be the balance due on
Miss G'orio Jean Easing
half-crown
of
white
carnations
I
grade
at Stevenson School in MuGeorge Bruder. Mrs. Ardith Raak Lot 42 Blk. 5 Prospect Park Add.
marks the city's fifth traffic fataan implied
) Mr and Mrs. Paul Knsing of discussingthe program topic. Miss Delores Rothenhofer of Ft ncie Mr Dyke was graduate from
and Howard Williams
City of Holland.
lity this year.
Five cases have been filed | Burnips announce the engagement "Grow ing Pams ” Hostesses are Wayne was her sister's only at- i Bums High School, attended Ball
Ganges Union. Mrs. Ruth WilkinAnthony Korstanje and wf., et al against William Dale DeWys and of their daughter. Gloria Jean, to listed as Mrs Henry Van Door
tendant Made like her sisters.I Kate College and ix distribution
son grades five and six and Mrs. to Gilbert Bussies Jr., and wf. Pt.
Peter De Wys, as the result of a Clifford Hulst, son of Mr. and Mrs. ink. Mrs Richard Brower. Mrs but featuringa satin cummerbund clerk at the Indiana and Michigan
Anita Green, grades three and Lots 24 , 25 W'eersing's First Add.
two-car collision Aug 20. 1958, on Lloyd Hulst of Maple Lane, Zee- Marvin Klokkert, Mrs Addison her gown was in turquoise chif- 1 ElectricCompany
four.
City of Holland.
l.ohman and Mrs Joe Lugten The
96th Ave. in Olive Township,in- land.
Others include Bravo school
Gerrit Hoffman has been in Ann
Hattie Bishop Hovenga to Peter volvingcars driven by Joyce Borr
An October 13th wedding is be- Girls' League meeting is .scheduled
Two infants received the sacraArbor Hospital for the past two Mrs. Marian Overhiser, grades Dryer and wf. PL Eli NW',4 NEV«
for fomght at the home of Leola
and William Dale De Wys. The ingplanned.
ment of infant baptism
the
weeks because of a general con- one. two and three; Gidley Schod 27-5-15 City of Holland.
dipping,
with
Mrs.
Ivan
Deekert
Borr 19.58 car was owned by PresChristian Reformed Church Sundition. Mrs. Ed Veldman is also —Mrs. Ramelle McDonald and
Ivan Barense and wf. to Mae ton Borr and the 1952 DeWys car
as guest speaker.
confined to her bed at home and Mrs. Haidee Morehead. grades one, Ver Schure et al Lot 10 Golden
The Haven Church Sunday The Huiienga family reunion day morning They were Randall
wax owned by Peter DeWys.
it showing improvement. Mrs. two and three; Loomis school— Acres Sub City of Holland.
School has decided to take on a was held at Spring Grove Monday Lon. son of Mr and Mrs Willis
Joyce Vander Laan'.s father.
John Oppenhuizenis in Zeeland Mrs. Betty Ensfield, grades one
Klingenberg. and Mark Alan, son
Henry Busscher and wf. to John Seinen, is seeking $65,000
unit of supiwrt for the Rev and w,^ a j^pper in the evening
Hospital undergoing treatments. and two; Peachbelt school— Mrs. Lloyd Nivison and wf. Pt. Lots 4.
Mrs Reeben Ten Haken. m,ss,on. , Mf s|)() Mrs Elnwr Bos ,nd of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ryzenga.
Mrs. Vander Loan, who at the
Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Esther Stone of Lansing Lois Dornan. grades one to 6; 5. 6 Blk 1 Howard'sSecond Add
The Rev John L Bull of the
anes in the Indian Field of Macy,
time of the accident was Joyce
children ot East Drenthe visited
was a visitor with Mrs. John Fruitland, Mrs. Janet Van Dussen, Twp. Holland.
Christian Reformed Church chase
Neb.
Semgn. a passenger iri^theBorr
with Mr. and Mrs Henry J Grit,
Posma over the weekend. She also grades one to three.
as his sermon subjects Sunday.
CliffordS. Prins and wf. to
Mr and Mrs David
ear. is seeking judgment for head,
Music teacher at Anna Michen Stephen VanderHoffand wf. Pt.
called on other relatives and
"How to Treat Our Sins” and "A
mond
and
young
daughter have
. u * .
back, neck and shoulder injuries.
Mr. and Mrs A Kooman accomElementary school is Mrs May E4 E'i NWl4 NW'4 23-5-15 Twp.
friends.
Tent, an Altar and a Promise. ”
returned to Hamilton to live alter
Richard Vander Laan, husband
panied by Mrs J Vande Heuvel.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Sikkema Winne and at outlying schools, Holland.
The Rev Neal
Mol of the
residence at Fort Belvoir in Virof the victim, is seeking $5,000 for
Mrs. H Halland Mrs James Kooand children arrived at the home Mrs Rita Lehoime Elementary
Reformed Church chose as his
Harold W\ Chaddock & wf to
ginia where the formr completmedical expenses which have
man enjoyed a trip to Cedar Rapof her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Al- principalis Mrs. Enola Northrup Mildred J. Baker Pt. NW'« SW>«
sermon subjects Sunday "Your
ed a two year training course.
occurred since bus marriage to
ids, Iowa, to visit their relatives,
bert Van Farowe on Saturday and elementary teacher aide, Mrs. 32-5-15 City of Holland.
Life” and "Our Work.” In the
They are residing in the home
the former Joyce Seinen. John
Dr and Mrs. Walter De Kook for morning a solo was sung by Kennight. Mr. Sikkema is agricul- Marguerite Sisson
Nelis R Bade and wf. to Myron
formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
a few days.
ture missionary in Sudan. Africa.
The high school staff includes D. Van Ark and wf. Pt. Lots 9, Seinen. father, is seeking $4,000
dall Foikert In the evening a
Willis Timmerman and son, Calfor medical expenses incurred by
Mr and Mrs Ray Huiwnga and
by Mrs Kenn,(h
They are home on a year's fur- Robert Afman, social studies and 10 Blk A City of Holland.
vin
his daughter before her marriage.
daughter
ol
Home
Acres
»ere
. |)nn„enbe u,s w„Utr, nty
lough.
coaching;Louis Brooks, art in
Co-Trustees Harry J. PlaggePaul Veldhoff left last Friday
Joyce Borr. daughter of Preston
Soeats ° their parents, Mr and w(w
n|ed
Beverly
Debra Veldman had her tonsils both elementary and high school; mars, Dec. to William F. Bowen
for his army base at Fort Sill,
Borr. owner of the one vehicle, is
Mrs
William
Huizenga.
also
atremoved last Friday in Zeeland
Feher. mathematics and and wf. Lots 1, 2 Blk 8 Visscher's
i Okla , after a
furlough He ls a
Kronemeycr.
seeking $5,000 for alleged permatending the evening services
Hospital.
coaching; William Gleason, agri- Add. City of Holland.
I son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur VeldSandy View summer 4-H Club
Friday atternoon, Mrs Rufus
John Miedema is recovering culture;Ronald Hesche, shop and Charles C. Owen and wf. to nent injuriesto her head and
met in the home of Donna and
I hoff
ears
and
her
father. $2,000 for
from an accident and is still bat- coaching; Mrs. Ruth Knoll, home Leonard A. Buursma and wf. Pt.
Mr and Mrs Dale Maatman and
alleged medical expenses.
tling from infection in the wound economics: Larry McConnell, sci- SE'i NEU 22-5-16 Twp. Park
children and the Harvey Koop
Mist Phyllis Ann Smith
and confined to his home
Jacob B. Vanderby and wf to
ence; James Metress, biology and
family spent the Labor Day weekThe wedding of Henry De Weerd world history;Mrs. Irma Phelps, Kenneth J. Ryser and wf Lot In
Judge and Mrs Raymond L. end at the Camp Geneva Bible De
, held Refr.hm.nt. were .r.ed by
Klompenher .
Bowman,
of Zutphen and Kathleen Steen- foreign language: Roy Schuene- Legion Park Sub. City of Holland
Smith. 114 East 3(kh St . announc- Conference
Hammer. A. Rynbrandt. and L,
)r(mi lh(,
club 1[)f,nt
wyk will be solemnizedin the man. music; George Seyforth. gui- Phillip J. Michmerhuizenand
ed the engagementof their daughSeveral Hamilton relatives and
tian Reformed Church on Friday dance; Mrs. Francis Seymour. En- wf. to James K Cotter and wf.
ter. PhyllisAnn, to Richard Lou- friends attended the wedding of De
a day in East Lansing last week
Mr and Mrs Roswell Sl.lw.l, and i with
.....
thp
night. Sept. 8. The pastor Rev. glish and speech; Miss Nellie Ten Lot 22 Sunrise Terrace Plat, City
is Den Uyl, son ot Mr and Mrs j Wendell J Kemriie and Max
other mwnbers
members o(
of the dixCornish hens, chef's salad and
Hekman will perform tiie cere- Brinke.commercial;Mrs.' Eleanor ot Holland
George Den Uyl, 221 Lincoln Ave vander Jagt at the Coopersville anud1JMrs Juljws Zagm
4 4 H c|ubg
where
dubs where they went
corn-on-the-cob were the mainmony.
Henry Busscher and wf to stays of the end of the summer Miss Smith is a graduate of Reformed
| their childrenMien1
'
by charter buses to attend me
Dornan. librarian;Samuel MoreHope College where she was af- 1 l)ean Heyboer has returned to weekend at the Zagers cottage at 4 H Slatp
w#re Bar>
On Sept. 11 the first meeting head. principal.'Teacher aides are Theresa Busscher Lot 99 . 98 Essenpicnic of The Sentinel newsroom
of the school circle will be held. Mrs. Alice Van Plew, Virgil Barker burg Sub. No. 3. Twp. Holland
filiated with Sigma Sigma Sorori- tbe home 0f his parents.Mr. and; Central Park
I, I
bara Nw^uis. Karel Redder,
staff Thursday night at the home
The local schools
began
___
PrincipalH. Ver Hulst of the Bor- and Ellen Stover.
Hope College et al to Earl F.
ty. .Mr. Den l yl attended Grand Mrs Erne>t Heyboer upon comLouis Ramaker, Shiela Kaper,
of Miss Gail Butler, East 26th St.
culo Christian School will speak
Rapids Junior College.
Following the teachers meeting Price and wf. Pt. Lot 3 Lawndale
pletion of his two year period of day at 8 4a a
‘c
I Marilyn Foikert. Anna Lampen
The event served to say goodon ‘ The Ideal Home.”
The couple plans to be
Thursday morning the Board of Ed- Court, City of Holland.
bye to Miss Butler, who returns
Army training He was stationed j
Mrf Net Van cL and Sh,r,e>lDavis- Karen Lankhee'.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huyser ucation entertained at a noon
on Sept. 29.
for many months at Fort Ord on v" Meer. Mnv Neil
.Audrey Brinkhuis, Donna Kaper.
to Stephens College. Columbia.
and children of Jenison spent Sat- luncheon at the Methodist Church World War II Mothers
the
West
fV/t.line
Hall
and
Forrewt
I
Sh,rl«y K 00 pm an. and the leadMo., next week and to Judy Rum- j .
.
urday evening with Mr. and Mrs. house for all teachersand teachers
The
Rev
and
Mrs
Ralph Ten j Mw*
l
\ *n' Mri
Dowld Kaper and Mrs.
Plan Party for Veterans
mler, who returns to Michigan |
St.
Clay and children returned the pan Ow are tea^i^ at
J John Wiepsma
Norman
....
.....About
.... 60 .attended.
..... ... .....
.
aides.
Mrs
State University. It was also a
early part of last week after a 500V,l'e1 ubhc s<hool this year.
The Sherbourneschool opened wji|jam Sexton was chairman of Plan, for a Christmas party for we|come t0
s„ Murdoch'
Fennville Die?
Clarence Huizenga. who ta
, . .
Tuesday with Ron Bekins as leach|uncheon
the women of the annex at the who J0|ns
cn '“'f remiVIlie LMCS
three Sunday vacation
instructor at U. C. L A in Cali- Loco/ Artists Display
or The Huyser School also
__
School Classes in the nine eleHammy ..uden, from Ro land
FENNVILLE - MerrittSt John. mentary
. ..... . schools
.....
. .............
ed Tuesday with Mrs Talsma and
were discussed at a regular meet
and m the Junior *°rnia ^nt *ver*1 dfs ol v*ia j Paintings at Shows
High School.
Mrs. Bouwman as teachers.
ing of Mothers of World War II
64. life - long residentof route 3. ^n"0J H,gh School were sched- i,lon Wl,h bus parents. Mr and Mrs.
E.
The hens were rotisseried
Jerry Dyke of Allendale was
Wednesday evening at the home | ouJi'V'm/h'*ArBran'ifer11 1 ^ville, died Thursday at the uled to begin Tuesday with the William
Two Holland artists displayed
guest soloist in the Sunday even- Dies in
ing service. He sang ‘ I Sing of
°fMrsS Leroy Austin presided and
reltshl^tMrade and
Thee” and ' The Great Judgement ALLEGAN — Oscar E Lemon.
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Morning.
74. one of Allegan's most versaMission Society met Wednesday tile public servants who retired Hospital in the new audijprium >n and
0
afternoon. Mrs. George Ohlman several years ago from his street Baltle Creek for Mothers of World ‘ ...
was in charge of the Bible Study department post, died
Thursday
d Thursday
War II. There also will be a school j
and Mrs J Blaauw the mission At various times during his 30- of
I j^rs yerne
topic. The roll call word was i year municipalcareer
tr Lemon serv- 1 The next meeting wi.l he bed iiarthornf,

^

nie*

ygn „

instruction.
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’jbu^
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C(,ffw and

Mr. Eugene

Binder of Kenn- Stuck

and

Allegan High

Schools Mr and Mrs

H

yer"L^nhe^LrT^t^

Diekever and Ohio

The show had opened J-.)

rw’ia

ville one son Clayton, of Fenn- The total enrollment in the Hanrtil- childrenspent a few day* at their , 2 and closed on Lanor Day.
Leonard Foiiffhtvdle seven grandchildrenone t„n Community Schools is report- former farm home n. j: McBainj Harry Brorby won second award
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1.100
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brother.Lyle of South Haven one ed to be approximately
Mi and Mrs Alyp Rynbrandt With his water color, "The R rd
Mrs Ruth Tromp of Fenn- The Rev Seymour Van Dninen .and Mr and Mrs.
A Bowman i Watchers,'which was purchased
East- Murdoch. Randall VandoWater
[of the Hamilton ChristianReform- Jtfded with John Ryniirandt and by the institute Anne
Read

Rutw

ja
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Rn'mmW

hostess
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*>ster,

"Power." Mrs. Chris De Jonge e(] ^ S(reej commissioner, poliw* at the home of Mrs Bud
was
chief, fireman,night watchman man Sept 20
Roger Snow and Mert
The Girl's League will meet this an(j park superintendent.During
and Bransdorfer.
evening Devotions and topic will tht> depressionyears, he was fre tTLrpp Fishermen AoDeor
be presented by Sandra Hunger- |quenfly holdinR lwo or more of j'hree
Appear
Car Hits Tree
ink Roll l al! Word is Work .these jobs at the same time, Conservation Charges
Hostexses are Judy Hungermk and |Qf,en as a one-man street de- SPRING L.AKE-lhree persons
GRAND haven - Mrs Mary
Ruth
| partment or police
apfiearedtM»foie Justice Eva Work- /‘‘an Carlson, ». route " Grand
! Lemon retired from the street nvan Wednesday night following ! Haven, fractured her irtt arm
Miss Arlene
department -wveralyears ago hut their arreM by conservation ot- when hir c.ir -vt-nt nr »»> uuiiiol
wax active in the operation of a imer Harold bow ditch Sept
on Lincoln Rd east ot IS-31 in
Succumbs at Agt 25
light hauling service until recent- Charles t Gainer, 33 of Fruit- (Grand Haven Township Friday
FENNVILLE - Miss Arlene Lu- ly He was a World War 1 veteran port, paid $5 fine and $7 JO costs amt struck a tree She told state
Survivor*include his wife, tor not having a Yesideni fishing ; police she lost control when she
cille Hemen, 25. died Thursdayat
Bessie* five d»iightth. Mrs Gor- license while fishing in Spring! turned to pick jp »H*r baby
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i
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The midyear show {tartw
1936 and covered a radio.' o
miles flout the city of Youngish
Mr and Mrs Leon K.a.v'en who Through the .year* the torn
recently married wore wa* gradually increa.'*ilunto
ily visiting will tie conducted this were
wees Communion Service will be honored at a neighborhood party show covered several statesand Mr* 19.51 it become national
held on Sunday. Sept 10 and a at the home of
beacon* Conference was atmounc I Hma id koopinanand tamily Otn
Mrs Read also displayeda painted for Sept 14 a' 7 45 p m at live ers present were Mr and Mrs ing this seavon the JUt exluWwo
Hilicrtst ( hri't.ian Kelormed John K'.aasen and family Mi
for Michigan artilU May 1$
Jay fUasiM ami (amily,
{Church m Hjjdnunvule
thfuugh Aug
at the Detr*’

, z> h.
/ Johnson. 36 Musktgofl not injuredand Susan, 2. received Jdt \i; and y-, jj
Wilis Burnell 3« Muskeg-. c.ith mil
Both .noHim
•%
Mr and tiuesi* ol Mr> George Lampen
» each paid $5 fine arvl and Susan were dtSChargOfiafter Paul DiopenhofYt Cmdy snd ast Sunday were the Rev and
for having mov than I treatment m Grand Haven
Mrs J barrow and Deb- Mr- Don Hoaveinanand chddren
1*1 Mr* C*rlw» »»> .Karoo by aii.1 Micbenr . biwn»), *mI ot 'Holland aod Mr md Mr* Al
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John '‘i1'' veteran ofied Church used as his theme for Mias Dorothy last Friday evening 0f Holland displayed a water coiWorld War I. a member of the Hie Sunday morning preparatory
!n Grand Rapids loc, "Owl's Roust ” The two were
Fennville American Legion Past sermon. "The Necessity of Good Mr and Mrs Eugene Westenberg
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Twenty-twobuilding permits representing an outlay of SR.V163
were issued by Holland Township
Cleric Ray Van Den Brink during
August.
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Ambrose Weds

J.B.

Illinois

Girl h
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Three were for neu houses with
attached garages,issued to Don
Bruischart. lot 7. Deters subdivision, West Michigan Construction
Co., contractor,$9,228, Rufus Van
Omen, lot 113 Huizenga subdiviaion No. 4, Chet N'ykerk. contractor. $18,000 Warren Bonzelaar,
Sectin 6. SWVi, Quincy St . Albert
Mannes. contractor,$11,400.

M

,

[Fy

j,

p

Permits were issued for two
houses without garages. They

went to Kennth Aaldcrink, 3427

142nd Ave ,

$9,000,

and

'v

John

Bouwer. Rose Ave. and Vander
Veen Ave , $11,000.
Permits for garages went to
Andrew Ver Schure, 520 Jacob St.,
Harold H o m k e s, contractor.
$1,000, and Elmer Van Dyke, 377
Felch St., $400 Carport permits
went to Jarvis Overboek. 4il
Beech St , $900, and Ted Wierda,

TEA OPENS SEASON -

Campbell.
(Sentinel photo)

Mrs. Stanley Curtis received honMrs Woyne

Home

Arthur MillorJ

•

(brod'ordBochroch photo)

Millard-ChatfieldRites

to

Oliver Schaap, 34fi 112th Ave
Andy Boes contractor. $250;

The

Performed

in

New York
Mrs. Jcre Britton Ambrose

In an afternoon wedding Satur- Miss

Rosemary Brauner, Larchmont, N. Y., and Miss Carolyn

(Anker pnoto)

—

for

Garden Club

fall home

and garden

tour, dinette. The sunburst china, on

Miss Jean gloves completed their ensembles.
Nicol became the bride of Jere Each carried a colonial bouquet of
Robison of Mamaroneck. N Y.
Presbyterian Church Miss Susan
$350. Arthur GiJlstedt. 124 RooseHoward Millard of Zeeland, was Britton Ambrose, son of Mr. and blue pompons with white net and
velt Rd . $200; Percy Nienhuis, Chatfield;daughter of Mr. and his brother’s best man. Ushers Mrs Richard Wright Ambrose of streamers.
Mrs. George I. Chatfield.became were Joseph
820 Butternut Dr., $700.
Walters Jr.. 264 Lakeshore Dr., Holland.Mich., Mrs. Nicol chose a powder blue
Commercial permits went to ^e bride of Wayne Arthur Millard, Scarsdale,N. Y.: L. Brayton in Westminster Presbyterian lace sheath with matching accesLous Restaurant.Chicago Dr., son of Mr- and Mrs. Alvie E. Walters. Marblehead,Mass.; Church in Springfield last Friday. sories and wore an orchid corsage
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. for her daughter's wedding. The
add canopy, Russel Homkes, con- Millard of Zeeland
David Walters.Louisville. Ky., and
The bride and her parents live in the Rev. David Crossley, Larch- B. Frank Nicol of Springfieldand groom's mother was attired in
tractor, $500. and to Boechwood
the late Mr. Nicol
a champagne lace sheath with
IGA, 145 North River Ave., revol- Larchmont,N Y.
mont. N. Y.
Dr Floyd E. McGuire was Mrs. Millard attended Wilson Dr. Walter Edward Ziegler, first matching accessories. She also had Yellow dahlias and red canna arrangementwas placed. The
ving sign, City Sign Co., contracassisted in the ceremony by the College and is studyingfor her minister at WestminsterChurch, an orchid corsage.
tor. $550.
performed the 8:30 pm. double Thomas Ambrose served as his leaves in brown pottery compotes, entry of Mrs. Herbert C. ChildOther permits went to Cornelius Rev. Donald F. Chatfieldof Edin- bachelor of music degree at the
against the beige brick of the ress was voted a second place
De Vos. 563 Lake St . utility burgh, Scotland, brother of the Universityof Michigan, where she ring ceremony by candelight.Al- brother'sbest man while grooms- fireplace, in the home of Mrs. J. winner. Third place was awarded
len Morton, friend of the bride's i men were John Cornish of Bii mingbuilding. $400. and to Holland Die bride A receptionwas held at the is president of SA1 music fraterDonald Jencks won a first award to Mrs, Harry Wetter and Mrs.
late father, gave her away in marCasting Co . 582 Lakewood Blvd., home of the bride’s parents in nity for women
Philadelphia.Pa : William Payne f»r Mrs. Austin Bocks. Mrs. Carl Leonard Dick received an honorMr. Millard attended Hope Col- riage.
addition. Elzinga and Volkers con- Larchmont.
of
Danville. Ill : Joe Edgar of Cook look '™nd place with her able mention.
Miss.
Nicol
came
down
the
aisle
Miss Emily Robison of Mamar- lege and was graduated from the
tractors, i'lo.OOO.
Mrs. Robert Sessions was given
Alice.
Texas, Richard (Merer «( ! alT»n»!m“'- *^h. 'flr2,
oneck, N. Y., was the maid of Universityof Michigan, where he ,n a f()rrna' len8lh
Pure
the majority of votes in the home
honor and Mrs. Donald F. Chat- is a candidate for a Master’sPjk saUn featuringa chape! train, Harrison. N. Y , Tod Copper of I*0'"* 10 Mrs Roberl Mbrmk
Honorablemention was given to of Mrs. James Lugers. Her line
Girl, 13, Injured When
field, matron of honor. Attendants degree in electrical engineering.
^Hhce was decorated Roanoke. Va.
Mrs.
Carl Harrington and Mrs. mass arrangement of bronze
Miss Barbara Moose, soloist,
Struck by Automobile
^a'‘an *ace applica which
were Miss Marian Walters of| The couple will live in Ann
dahlias, with dried stock, on a
Jencks.
continued
around
the
waist
and
sang
"Because”
and
"The
Lord's
Louisville. Ky., cousin of the bride; Arbor.
bark base and a brown pottery
Top
honors
in
the
table
settflig
BORCULO — Linda Kooienga.
ended at the back in a folded Prayer" during the ceremony.
13-year-old daughter of Mr. and
sash de applica. Three-quarter The newlyweds greeted friends arrangementin the Jencks' home wren lent a pert welcome to the
entrance hall. Second honors were
Mrs Andrew Kooienga. of Borcu- Marriage Licenses
length sleeves and a scooped neck- and relatives at a reception at was given to Mrs. Clifton Candee
Elect
Her
entry of blue and yellow! given to Mrs. R. B Champion
lo, was injured when she was
line completed the styling of the the WashingtonPark Pavilion in
Bernard De Windt. 18. and Glendaisies, with euonymus stems, in with Mrs. Frank Fleischerplacing
struck by a car at %th Ave. and
gown. Her chapel-lengthveil of il- Springfield.The Misses Melinda
da Sue Meengs. W, both of Hudof
a blue reed container,was plac- third with her arrangement on the
Port Sheldon St. at 3 37 p.m.
lution fell from a crown of prin- Mears of Menard. Texas: Ann Stusonville; Henry Sener. 69. and
ed on a glass topped table in the j study desk. Mrs. Childress and
Monday
cess of pearl She carried white art, Joyce Ratner and Marilyn
The girl was transferred from Ethel Moore. 58, both of Holland;
roses and stephanotis.
Schaffner,all of Springfield, servZeeland Hospital,where she was Marc Harold Veeneman. 19. CoopZEELAND - The seventh an- Miss Janet Scranton of Decatur. ed
taken after the mishap, to Blodg- ersvillo. and Janet Lynne Vissers,
, served as maid of honor while
The new Mrs. Ambrose is a
nual business meeting of the Woett Hospital in Grand Rapids for 17. route 1, Allendale:Willard C.
men's Classical Union, Classis of the bridesmaids were the Missef graduate of Springfield High School
treatment of a fracturedleft knee Hansen, Jr., 19. route 2. Zeeland,
Nancy Nicol. sister of the bride; and attended TrinityUniversityin
Zeeland, held Friday in Ovensel
Hospital officials said her condi- and Beverly Ann Post. 18. Zeeland;
Reformed Church, was attended Connie Gekas, Pegi Potter.Kathy San Antonio.Texas She will enter
Gordon L. Bonus. 21, route 1,
tion was good.
Romence, all of Springfield;Patti Hope College in Holland this fall.
by 85 delegates with 16 churches
Ottawa County deputies identi- Holland and Kuthann Brondyke,
Cornish of Birmingham.Mich.: Su- Her husband is a graduate of Leeresponding to the roll call.
fied the driver of the car as Theo- 21. Holland.
san Diller of Beardstown.111.
lanau Preparatory School in Ann
Officers elected were Mrs Henry
odore T. Kaczuk. 57. of 74 East
All were identicallyattired in Arbor, Mich., and Trinity UniverKuit, representativeof the board
Central Ave.. Zeeland Deputies
At least 90 per cent of the
romance blue delusteredsatin cock- sity. He is employedas a producof managers:Mrs. John Brink Jr.,
said the girl ran west across 96th country's schools provide rhythm
tail length dresseswith scoop neck- tion engineer at the Northern Fibre
president;Mrs. Henry Koop, vice
Ave into the path of Kaezuk's band trainingin kindergarten and
lines. cap sleeves and bell wide- Corp. in Holland.
president:Mrs. Cornelius Meeuwauto.
primary grades.
pleated skirts Matching pillbox
The couple will make their home
sen. recording secretary;Mrs.
hats, satin shoes and short white at 2095 Randall m Holland.
INDUSTRIAL
Raymond Beckermg, secretary of
ond
organization.
COMMERCIAL
Rites
Rapids, was guest minister at the
Mrs. John Brink Jr., acting presRESIDENTIAL
ident. welcomed the assembled delmorning and evening services in
egates and guests and Mrs Neal
I HEAVY SHEET METAL
At the morning worship service Faith Reformed church.
ARMSTRONG
Mol who with her husband and
WORK
At
the
First
Baptist church.
family recentlycame to the Over- in First Reformed church the pasCALL VQ-arsar CALL
»
AIR CONDITIONING"TONY*
"MIKE"
isel congregation from Fond Du tor. Rev. Adrian Newhouse. Paul Schipper was guest speaker.
DUCTS
Lac, Wis . led devotions
ond
preached the sermon: "Christ The His morning topic was:: "Campus
B COPPER DECKING
Reports were given by the trea- Great Divider.” Miss Myna Van- Crusade for Christ Organization."
G. E. FURNACES
B EAVES TROUGHING
surer. Mrs. Jerrold Klemheksel, den Berg from the First Baptist His evening subject was: ‘The
and GUTTERS
AT
COST
and from the four secretaries, Mrs. church sang "He Giveth More Message of Amos."
Heating • Air Conditioning
Bernard Poest, spiritual life; Mrs. Grace” and "I Fell on My Knees
Communionservices were held
Ave., Chet Nykerk contractor,
$885; John Boersma. 654 Tennis,

day in

the Larchmont, N.

Y.

Springfield,111.

M

. ,

,

,

/“f

E°^n

1^*ie
!

orable mention.
Club members enjoyed the formal rose beds which were an outstanding feature of the garden
of Mrs. Gerrit Vander Hooning.

Most of the 75 members attending the fall event concluded the
one of the mast colorful events yellow place mats, made a very tour at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
of the Holland Garden Club year, attractivesetting Mrs. Lewis Campbell,1587 South Shore Dr.,
fulfilled all the expectations of Hartzell received the. second where tea was served Pouring
dub members, The tour, which award, with third place being during the afternoon were Mrs.
H. Marsilje.Mrs. Sidney John1.
took place on Thursday afternoon given to Mrs. Edward Herpolsheison. Mrs. Sidney. Tiesenga, Mrs.
from 2 to 5 p m., featured homes mer.
Carl Harrington, Mrs. Otto van
along South Shore Dr.
First place in the home of Mrs.
der Velde and Mrs. Ruth Den
Flower arrangements, which L. W. Schoon was given to Mrs.
Herder.
were placed in the homes, were Edward Brolin. The gradual
Mrs.
David Boyd and Mrs.
judged by club members. The blending of lavenderand pink
winning arrangements were an- shades of her dahlias and asters W. A. Butler were chairmen and
nounced after the tour by Mrs. skillfullypicked up similiar shades hostesses at the Campbell home
Earle Wright, general chairman used in the room in which the were Mrs. Henry Maentz and

.

Gerald Meeuwsdn. 348 Riley St.,
$400: Joee Silva. 175 Burke Ave,
$2,200,Ralph RameLs, 1925 104th

& Garden Tour Ends

With Tea

af» Maerose. $400.

Remodeling permits went

right) are Mrs. Sidney Johnson, Mrs. Glenn
Stewart of Parchment, Mrs. Henry Maentz,
Mrs. Gilfford Upjohn, Kalamazoo and Mrs.

Tea at the home of
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell (right i concludedthe
fall home and garden lour of the Holland Garden
Club Thursday afternoon to open the club season
for members. Shown at the tea table (left to

"

Officers

At Meeting

E

Miss Gertrude Steketee.

The winning arrangement

at

the Campbell home was done by
Mrs. William Winter Jr. and
Mrs. Fred Stanton. It was created from coral pink dahlias and

canna leaves in

an

eggshell

colored vase. Mrs. Tiesenga was
second place winner. Mrs. Edward
Brolin.third and honorable mention went to Mrs. Fred Pickel
Jr.

The Children’sBureau says

that

the care of a baby is a full-time
job for five hours and 41 minutes

and a part-time job the rest

of

each day.
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Henry Bowman, education; Mrs. and Cried Holy."
at Third Christian Reformed
Gerald De Windt. service; Mrs. Rev. Evenhouse’s evening sermon church and the Rev. Arthur HoogBeckermg.organization.
topic was "A widow in the Oil strate. pastor used for his mornMrs* Edward Van Dam was Business ” Mrs. Barbara Vande ing topic: "No Greater Love ” His
chairman of the nominating com- Waa and Mrs Doris Pyle sang evening topic was: "Keeping
mittee which presented the propos- "Oh What Love.” — Loveless and Through Losing."
ed slate of officers
"111 Trust in God” — Peterson. ! The Rev. L. J Hofman, pastor
Mrs Edward Tams relatedhits Tonight at 6 30 the Guild lor of North Street ChristianReformof news and informationconcern- ChristianServiceof First Reform- jed church chose for his Sunday
ing missionarieson furlough and ed church will have a pofluck in worship topics: "Our Satisfying
further details about the Tri-An- Fellpwship hall. The Rev. New- Saviour” and Sampson — A Lile
nual Conference to l>e held on the house will lead the Bible study |of Contrasts.
The Rev George Mennenga The topics used by the Rev.
Hope College campus April 4 to 6.
from Holland had charge of the Raymond Graves pastor of Bethel
1962.
The fall Women's Classical Uni- services in Second Reformed Christian Reformed churcn. were:
on Conferenceis scheduledfor church while the pastor Rev. R. "Unexcelled Love" and "ResponOct 10 at tbe Hamilton Reformed Beckering filled a classical ap- sive Love of Christians.”
Church with the Fennviiie church pointmont. His morning sermon The Zeeland Women's League
assisting Speakers will be Mrs. i ,0P,C was "^Metely Equipped.” for Hospital Service announced
Jacob Juist. representingthe board A trio composed of Mrs. Henry that its annual fall meeting will
of education and the Rev. James Karsten. Mrs Paul Wiersma and lie held in the form of a luncheon
Schut. the board of North Amori- j Mrs Ularence Schaap sang, on Monday. Sept. 18. Mrs. Bustian Kruithof of Holland will give
can
| "Jesus. Wonderful Lord" - White
Lunch was served by women
Lount A our Blessings — a book review on the life of the
late Dr. Tom Dooley", of Laos
the Ovensel
Excell
Dr. Menncnga'sevening topic
The luncheon will be held at
was "Working Together With Bosch's restaurant at 1:30 p.m.
God" and Mrs. Justin Elhart and
All league members and women
Irvin Smith sang "I Walked interested in hospital work are
Admitted to Holland Hospital Today Where Jesus Walked” — invited to attend
Monday were Mrs. Kvelyn Hinder, O'Hara
Zeeland police warned this week!
route 3 Fennviiie;Wesley A BenTonight the Jjuild for Christian that all unlicensed bicycles being
away. Sr. 321 160th Ave.; Paul Soma* of Second church will re- ridden on city streetswill be imBrandt, 215 Holmdene. Grand Rap- sume its tall sessions at 7:45 p m. pounded without further warning
ids Julius Tucker. 136th Ave.. in Fellowship Hall Mrs Harvey beginning this week Chief of To-,
M*. Kenneth ’on I Swothwood
Fast Saugatuck Mrs Joseph Staal. who has served in the mis- lice L. Yeldheer said that bicycle
FENNV1LLE - Th< First
ed boaquel.' of white gladio andiurnok, 501 Harrison Ave, Ray- sion field in Arabia, will be the
lieense sale' are about 50 per©diet Church of Fennviiiewa- the pomoons and candles
mond Johnson, route 4. Fennviiie; speaker. Music will bo presented t«en behind last year,
scene of a double nr., ceremony
The gown of in. honor atten- Mrs Donald Scurio. route 2. Fenn- by the Misses Catherine and Gen-| in the past officers have warn
on Aug. 19 wnon Mi Sharon Mu dan* was fashiu r,; of ye. low em Yille; Mrs Ronald Myrick, 1035 eva Janssen, accompanied b>
„(jors 0[ unlicensed bicycles
rie Fleming mained k> Ken- brokiered nylon ove- taffeta. She i,akewood Bivd Mrs James Toni Van hooveringDevotions will an(i ordered them lo come in for
neth Paul Swath* oori
had a matching crown ind circle Rozeboom. 570 Mabel Dr : Wanda, be led by Mrs Donald Vanden their licenseas soon as possible
.44 7
the to, i-m related
Hiuquet 0 bioDzcjLou Blame route 1, Hamilton; j Heuvel Hostesses will he
Warningswill no longer be given.
their vow* before the Re\ Ho*
John Koning. 39 Fast 30th St ; John Beyer and her committee Yeldheer indicated The police deard Me Donald with M k lo;.
and The Lord’s Jeffrey Nead. 279 West Ninth St and the greeters will be Mrs part men t slated that the hours of
Fleming attending as ma n oj hbn
is sung b\ John Patdischargedsame day; Daniel Kiank De Wing and Mis George y j0 12 .1 n. on Saturdays is the
oi and William S* athwood -in
Mi.' \S ay M- W oodby lliil 573 West lid St
Meengs
most convenient time to issue bn
mg af best man Jay Law K ir
accompanis! and also
On Wednesday the Teens tor licenses
DischargedMonday were Mrs
MaMhitspn. Joe Serati and Re^e
ipropnate wedding mu- Roger Knoll. o44 West 23rd St
Christ of Second chinch will have
Kowatek. ali of Lansing, wert u*h
Mrs Solomon McAipme and batty . a touch parly at the Blooim nd.ial
#rs
guests attended the 312 Fasti Ith St.; Mrs Fred Kiwis i Cottage on Lake' Michigan
Native of Russia
The bride daughter of Mr and
-id in Use church liar- and baby, 655 Tennis Ave
The Ladies \id o! Second clmuh
Mrs Hay Fleming route 1 Femi
duifi Kutn Gullereoilit Lawrence Clouthierand baby. 12U will meet on Thursday at I pit)
at 87
villa, wis. go* iWtl in *hite rose
n lleighc? . Mis> Mai Columbus St . Grand Haven Mrs loi a pot luck luncheon Devotions
a Pov *r. Mi*' Jane 4 oodby George Magee and baby. 4i!7 l ast *dl t*e given by Mrs Arthur
point late over nylon a.* *fw walk
iiK \\D
\\'i;\ \L s mi
\ illlO
ed do*n the aiv t *itn her la hei
Btttl' Mr* David .YU 20th St ; Howard Johnson u;.H) KngeKman
Neukom, 87. died at II K) a r
Styied *»th
n<> neckline
h*
Ml i.. ill K t-Itmg and Waverly Avi . Grand Haven I’.Mf Tb* v.uameut of Baptism will Monday in Kcsthaven Home
leresMii
Spring bake
Lake ^iner
after ^
« nu
month
d with iridescent and seed - Mi; hybett h Bu net u.'> ung Swots, 133 Fast 34th St. Mrs In* administered
in .Vcoml
Second enunn
chart h spring
her h 0 m e j
i; tb* gown
h' * «* nn
hi Charles NjviMM, IP E-"' U» S
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Fairbanks Morse
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General Electric
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Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

COMPLETE PLUMBING

BARBER,

and HEATING SERVICE

R. E.

Business

and deoendoble.

INC.

Residential - Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

ELECTRIC MOTOR
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PHONE

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Small
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W
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•

HEATING SYSTEMS
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